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Lent art Holy Wook Books

2 and 3 Bible House, New York

EASTER CARDS
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN

FOR EASTER
and

on Ceil Per Cm

The Young Churchman Co

Orders must be sent at once, to in
sure having them filled. Send payment 
with the order. Address

Sunday Schools will be supplied with 
this special edition at the rate of

Will be Printed in Two Colors 
handsomely Illustrated.

PUBLISHERS AND IMPORTERS.

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

Robert Brownlug Selections for Children. 2oc. 
Lowest. Studies,ioc. Chas. H. Kerr & Co.,Chicago

wis.

Good Friday.
Addresses on the Seven Last Words. By H. Scott Holland, Canon of St. Paul; author of ‘•Logic 
and Life.”and other sermons. 16mo, cloth, red edges. 75 cents.

*** Copies sent post paid on receipt of price.

Mr. Whittaker takes special care in 
supplying Easter Cards, Booklets and 
Novelties, by mail. His stock, com
posed exclusively of new designs, is re
plete with the most chaste and beauti f ul 
cards of the season.

Prices range from 24 cents per doz-. to 
$4.50 for one card. Special attention is 
directed to the One Dollar Sample 
Lot, comprising twelve very beautiful 
new cards. Mailed, post-free, on receipt 
of $1.00. SENDEARLY FOR THIS. 
The safe delivery of all packages is 
guaranteed.

Neat cards, with texts, etc., for Sun
day-Schools, supplied at $2, $3, $4, and 
$5, per hundred. “The Prince of Peace,” 
a beautiful daily text-book printed in 
five colors. Price, 25 cents by mail, or 
$2.50 per doz. Address,

THOS. WHITTAKER,
2 3 lllble Honie, New York.

PRATT & SONS,
ROBE MAKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS,

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED
ROCHET and CHIMERE, as supplied to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; alscrto many of the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPES, BOCHETS, A, CHIMEKES 
kept in stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates.
24, Tavistock St., Covent-garden, London, W.C.
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 

by Right Rev. Bishop Quintard).

Trustees of Church Funds, et aha.take Notice of 
our Investments bearing 6 per cent to 8 per cent, in 
carefully selected First Mortgage Farm Loans,City, 
County, and School Bonds. Interest paid half 
yearly without expense to Investor. Reference by 
kind permission to the Rt. Rev. W. 8. Perry, D. D., 
Bishop of Iowa, and to the Le Mars National Bank, 
Le Mars, Iowa. Correspondence Solicited. Chap
man & Co., Le Mars, Iowa.

Judg< _«rvln’s Book.

Authorship of the Four Gospels.
External Evidences. By Wm. Marvin, Ex-Judge U. S. District Court, Florida. 12mo, red cloth, gilt 
top. 75 cents.

This book is, for these days, simply invaluable.—The Living Church.
"It Is refreshing, among the loose literature of this sort, to meet with the clear head and calm 

judgement of an experienced layman, one whose long life on the bench has led him to a habit of investi
gation. . . . Judge Marvin has rendered a great service in the preparation of this compact little book, 
which every reader of this letter ought to possess.”—Dr. W. C. Prime, in The Journal of Commerce.

Prof. Johnson’s Lectures.

Three Americans and Three Englishmen.
Lectures on Wordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley, Hawthorne. Emerson and Longfellow, read before the 
students of Trinity College, Hartford. By C. F. JOHNSON, Prof, of English Literature. 12mo,cloth, 
Library style. $1.25.

“Prof. Johnson’s book is a characteristic product of American literary culture. It exhibits wide and 
intelligent reading, a trank indebtedness;to others,a modest deference to established critical authority, 
a tendency to philosophy, an admirable working style, shrewdness, incisiveness, and definiteness of 
thought; and within Its department is altogether creditable.”— The Nation.

Canon Holland’s Addresses.

PuAAto introduce, best Diary and Acc’t Book. Ad
il Uudress. for circulars, H. Child, Syracuse, N.Y

IF you want a Good Song try 
“Lullaby Time” 40c., just out.

WM. A.. MAY, Box 3442, New York, N.-Y.

EASTER SOUVENIR.
------ TWO SERIES.------

These novelties comprise a selection of Poems by
FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL,

And other popular writers. These Booklets are beautifully fringed 
and fastened together with a ribbon. , _, . ..

The outside covers are beautifully executed in colors. JhBt the 
thinff tn MAIL TO DISTANT FRIENDS, and are ESPE
CIALLY A.BAPTEI> TO STrNDAY-SCHOOE CEASSE8.

Secure a supply at once, as our stock is limited. Sent by mall, post
paid,receipt of price. Each one carefully packed with a protector.

Price, 85 cents each; 5 copies 81; 18 copies 88.
Address,

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
69 Dearborn Chicago, Ill,

Easter and Birthday Books.
Seven Songs for Easter-tide. An Easter Prayer, 

by MissHavergal and Selections from the Poems of 
Mrs. Brown, Miss Judd, Annie L. Smith and 
from old English Poets, bound in imported Easier 
or Birthday Cards and tied with satin ribbon.

Echoes from the Psalms and Secret of a Happy 
Day, in delicate white folders. Price 25c. each.

For sale by leading booksellers, or sent post paid 
to any address. Send for Catalogue. Agents wanted 
1BBOT8ON BROS., Richfield Springs, New York..

64 PHOTOGRAPHS FOR $1. 64.
A photograph of all the acting P. Ef Bishops in 

the U. 8. (small size) for $1. Cabinets 25cts. each. 
Send for circular. Agents wanted in every parish. 
Special terms to Church Fairs etc.
WM. W. WHEELER & CO,, Box 939, Meriden, Ct.

NEW BOOKS, JUST OUT.
The Bishop of Derry’s Sermons.

The Great Question.
And Other Sermons. By William Alexander, D.D., Lord Bishop of Derry. 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

Contains fifteen powerful discourses by the eloquent Bishop of Derry, under four heads as follows: 
Sermons Bearing on the Evidences of Christianity, Christian Life, Characters, The Church in Idea and 
Fact.

The Words from the Cross.
Six Lent Lectures. By the Rev. Francis Harison, 
D.D.. late rector of St. Paul’s Church, Troy, N.Y. 
12mo, cloth. Ready. Net, 75 cents.

A New Book by S. Baring Gould, M.A.
The Trials of Jesus.

Seven discourses for Lent. By 8. Baring Gould, 
M.A. Net. 75 cents.

The Holy Temple.
Six Lenten meditations on the Sinner’s Life. By 
Rev. H. B. Hyde, with an introduction by Arch
deacon Watkins. Net, 60 cents.

The Seven Last Words.
A Course of Meditations. By Rev. Thomas 
Birkett Dover, author ‘’of "Quiet Lenten 
Thoughts.” Net, 60 cents.
A New Edition with Engravings.

Via Crucis :
Fourteen Sermons on the Passion of Our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ with accompanying 
forms of Devotion, forming a Companion to 
Meditation and Prayer during Lent and Holy 
Week. By Rev. Samuel J. Eales, M.A., D.C.L., 
Principal of Addlestone College. Second edition, 
revised, enlarged and illustrated. Bound in 
vellum. Net, $1.25.

The Revelation of the Seven Last 
Words.
A Series of Addresses. By the Rev. J.H. Lester, 

, M.A. Net. 75 cents.

The Passion of Jesus,
Seven discourses for Lent. By S. Baring Gould, 
M. A. Net, 75 cents.

"The gifted and well-known author is in it seen at 
his best.”—Living Church.

Under the Holy Cross.
Being a series of addresses on the Seven Last 
Words, with introductory and concluding ser
mons for matins and evensong on Good Friday. 
By Frank E. Lowe, M.A. Net, 60 cents.

The Laws of Penitence.
Addresses by the Rev. A. G. Mortimer. Net, 
45 cents.

The Mysteries of Life.
By the Rev. B. W. Maturin, M.A. Second edition. 
Net, 35 cents.

Pulpit of the Cross-
By the Rev. J. N. Stansbury, Rector of Christ 
Church, Newark, N. J. Net, 12 cents.

The Example of the Passion.
By Rev. A.C. A. Hall, M.A. Second edition. 
35 cents.

Thoughts on Union with Christ. 
By Rev. H. C. G. Moule. Just Ready. Net, 
30 cents.

Thoughts on Christian Sanctity.
By same author. Net, 30 cents.

These are highly recommended, and in England 
are having a very large tale.

A New Volume of Sermons for Children.
Led by a Little Child.

Short addresses or readings for Children. By 
Rev. H. J. Wilmot Ruxton. Just published. 
$1.25.

JAMES POTT & CO.,

Free of charge. A full size cake oi Ivory Soap will 
be sent to any one who can not get it of their grocer, 
if six 2c. stamps, to pay postage, are sent to Procter 
& Gamble, Cincinnati. Please mention this paper.

EASTER PRESENTS.
Beautiful New Books [in "EASTER” BINDINGS.

Easter Thoughts from George 
Herbert.
With Crayon Illustrations. Square 8vo. 1$1.25.

The Daisy Seekers.
ByW»M-L. Jay. With Illustrations on ea 
page. Square 12mo. $1.00.

The Old, Old Story.
Illustrated./ Square 12mo. 75 cents

The Gate of Paradise.
A Dream of Easter Eve. A New Edition. Square 
12mo. 50 cents.

Easter Joy.
Cross shaped, with Hluminated"Covers. 60 cts

Song of Hope.
By ERNEST W. Shurtleff. In Cross shape, 
with Illuminated Covers. 50 cents.

Life’s Sunny Side.
By W.M.L. Jay. Scripture Selections and a 
Poem for each day of a month. 50 cents. .

Comfort Crumbs.
A Book of Choice Extracts. 50 cents.

Silver Streams.
Illuminated Texts and Hymns for a Month. By 
Frances Ridley Havergal. 35 cents.

**. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.

E. P. DUTTON & CO.,
PUBLISHERS.

31 West 23d Street, New York.

Agents for TJIE.chilO’s bible;
Introduction by l>r. J. H. VINCENT. The 

best selling book in thia country. CASSELL & CO., 
(1’t’d), 822 Broadway, N.Y.; 40 Dearborn'.8t.,Chicago.
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DR. PEI RO has devoted 23 years to the special treatment of Catarrh, 
Throat, Lung Diseases, founder of the Am. Oxygen Co., for the pro
duction of that wonderful remedy ,used by Inhalation, so widely known as the

OXYGEN TREATMENT
For the relief and cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Hay Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. Send stamp 
forthe “ Manual,” an interesting book of 120 pages Four Colored. 
Plates. Address DR. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House, [Clark and 
We refer by permission to a few of our patrons: [Washington Sts.,CHICAGO, ILL. 
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. later Ocean, - - Chicago.
F. H. Tubbs, Esq., Manager W.U. Tel.Co., - Chicago.
Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - - Chicago.
O .W. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, - Chicago.
Henry R. Stiles, M. D., - - * - * - NewYork.

N. B.—Our Oxygen is safely sent anywhere in the United States, Canada 
Europe by Express, Easy, plain, complete directions with each treatment.

Care For
The eyes by expelling, from the blood, the 
humors which weaken and injuriously 
affect them. For this purpose use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It gives tone and strength 
to the digestive apparatus, and. by purify
ing the blood, removes from the system 
every scrofulous taint.

After having been constantly troubled 
with weak eyes from childhood, I have 
at last found, in Aver’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy which has relieved and cured me. 
My general health is much improved by 
the use of this valuable medicine. — Mary 
Ann Sears, 7 Hollis st., Boston, Mass.

Nearly BlincU
I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in my 

family, for over'nine years. My oldest 
daughter was greatly troubled with Scrof
ula, and, at one time, it was feared she 
would lose her eyesight. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla has completely restored her health, 
and her eyes are as well and strong as 
ever. —G. King, Killingly, Conn.

I have, from a child, and until within a 
few months, been afflicted with Sore 
Eyes. I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
for this complaint, with' beneficial results, 
and consider it a valuable blood purifier. 
— Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt.

My little girl was badly afflicted with 
Scrofula, and suffered very much from 
Weak and Sore Eyes. I was unable to 
obtain relief for her until I commenced 
administering

Ayer’s Sar 
saparilla. This medicine has cured her 
of Scrofula, and her eyes are now well 
and strong. — H. P. Bort, Hastings, N. Y. 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Eyes
Are always in sympathy with the body, 
and are quickly affected by its varying 
conditions of health oi’ disease. When 
the eyes become weak, and the lids thick, 
red, inflamed, and sore, a scrofulous con
dition of the blood is indicated, for which 
Ayer^ Sarsaparilla is the best remedy.

My little boy has always been afflicted, 
until recently, with Sore* Eyes and Scrof
ulous Humors. We gave him Aver’s Sar
saparilla, and, in a short time,*his eves 
ceased to trouble him; the humor disap
peared, and his health was restored. — 
P. Germain, Dwight st., Holyoke, Mass.

Perfect Cure.
I suffered greatly, a long time, from 

weakness of the eyes and impure blood. 
I tried many remedies, but received no 
benefit until I began taking Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. This medicine cured me. Mv 
eyes are now strong, and I am in good 
health. — Andrew J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass.

My son was weak and debilitated; 
troubled with Sore Eyes and Scrofulous 
Humors. By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
his eyes have been cured, and he is now 
in perfect health. —Alarie Mercier, 3 
Harrison ave., Lowell, Mass.

My daughter was afflicted with Sore 
Eyes, and, for over two years, was treated 
by eminent oculists and physicians, with
out receiving any benefit. She finally 
commenced taking Ayer’s Sar- 

saparilla 
and, in a short time, her eyes were com
pletely cured, and her bodily health re
stored.— C. R. Simmons, Greenbush, Ill. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

MSJIB
gold bf ALL DEALERS throughout the World.

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 1878.

I GURE FfrSl
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for a time 

and then have them return again. I mean a radical cure. I have 
madeAhe disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS, a 
life-long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Be
cause others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a 
trial, and I will cure vou.

Address. DR. H. G. ROOT. 183 Pearl St.. New York.

Is Good Health
A desirable possession for wives and mothers ? 
Then remember that Willcox & Gibbs Auto
matic Sewing Machine is the only one that 
can be used without serious risk to health.
Willcoz & Gibbs S. M. Co., 658 Broadway, N. Y.

Chicago: 242 Wabash Avenue.

tion, digestion or respiration, and stays the form 
better than any corset.”

“A woman desiring health for herself and offspring 
should have a Bates Waist.”

Send bust and belt measure. Plain, $1.75; Trimmed, 
$2.50. Circulars and list of Health Books Free.

SANITARY PUB. CO., 163 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

COMFORT, 
FREEDOM,

Ffc HEALTH, 
BEAUTY.

A complete subsitute 
for corset, chemise and 

— corset-eover.
a_ Worn and recom- 

mended by J. W. 
Howe, E. B. Harbert,

■ F. E. Willard, L. M. 
■CZ Alcott, E. S. Phelps, 

Mary A. West ana 
many others. Dr. 
Stockham in TO- 
ROLOGY says: 
“It support the 
skirts, offers no re
striction to circula-

oiZSrMedicine™; World
Is probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s Celebrated 
JEye Water. This article is a carefully prepared 
physician’s prescription, and has been in use for 
nearly a century, and notwithstanding the many 
other preparations that have been introduced into 
the market, the sale of this article is constantly in
creasing. If the directions are followed, it will never 
tail, we particularly invite the attention of physi
cians to its merits.

JOHN L. THOMPSON’S SONS & CO , Troy, N.Y

“CALIFORNIA COMPANY,"
130 La Salle St., Chicago.

Pure ’’Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 
California grapes. Samples on app llcatlon

1A.MAM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS 

COUNTRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT 'rHE

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
By reason of its central position and close relation to 
all principal lines East and West, at initial and ter
minal points, constitutes the most important mid
continental link in that system of through transpor
tation which invites and facilitates travel and traffic 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. It 
is also the favorite and best route to and from points 
East, Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Creat Rock Island Route
Guarantees its patrons that sense of personal secu
rity afforded by a solid, thoroughly ballasted road
bed, smooth tracks of continuous steel rail, substan
tially built culverts and bridges, rolling stock as near 
perfection as human skill can make it. the safety 
appliances of patent buffers, platforms and air-brakes, 
and that exacting discipline which governs the prac
tical operation of all its trains. Other specialties of 
this route are Transfers at all connecting points in 
Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.

The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria, Council Bluffs, Kansas City, Leavenworth and 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, finely up
holstered Day Coaches, Magnificent Pullman Palace 
Sleepers of the latest design, and sumptuous Dining 
Cars, in which elaborately cooked meals are leisurely 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison 
are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, where connections are made 
in Union Depots for all points in the Territories and 
British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are ran to the watering places, summer re
sorts, picturesque localities, ana hunting and fishing 
grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. It is also the most 
desirable route to the rich wheat fields and pastoral 
lands of interior Dakota.

Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kan
kakee, has been opened between Cincinnati, Indian
apolis and Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, Kansas City, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

For detailed information see Maps and Folders, 
obtainable, as well as tickets, at all principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada-, or by ad
dressing

CHICAGO-

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Pres’t & Gen’l M’g’r, Gen’l T’kt & Pass. Ag’t,

A Superb Offer.
A First-Class Sewing-Machine,

co

In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A. Singer Pattern Machine, perfect in all 

its parts, iron frame, cover, two 
drawers and drop leaf of black wal
nut, and the Chicago Weekly 
Journal one year for....$16.00.

Tha Same Machine, but with half cabi- 
inet case of black walnut, eight 
drawers and drop leaf, and the 
Chicago Weekly Journal, one 
year for.............................$20.00.

Every Machine warranted for 5 years.
Full particulars given in the

GMc» Wlj Jamal
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing.

Address
JOHN B. WILSON, Publisher, 

Chicago Evening Journal, 
159’& 161 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, Ill.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
BAKER’S 

©a-BmM Com.

Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 

SwNBK Oil has been removed. It has three 
Hr times the strength of Cocoa mixed
Ml I IB ok with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
111 II I HI Wn and18 therefore far more economi- 
■IIIIII H M AIM ca^’ CO8^n^ ^eS8 than one cent a 
H||\| I 11 Uli mp’ Tt 18 delicioua* nourishing, 
■nl 111 H 11 strengthening, easily digested, and 
lUl1 I II ||| admirably adapted for invalids as 

well as for persons in health.
Bold by Grocers everywhere.

1. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

ALL-NIGHT INHALATION!
“A positive revolution in the treatment of 
Air-Passage Diseases of the Nose, Throat, 
and Dungs, and, for the purpose designed, 
as valuable a discovery as vaccination.”

THE PILLOW-INHALER.
A. Speedy, Positive and Permanent Cure for 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Incipient Consumption.

[The above Picture shows a per- 
son using the Pillow-Inhaler.]

It is a hair pillow, with 
reservoirs of evaporating 
liquid, the fumes or vapor 
of which is inhaled all 
night long, whilst sleep
ing .<=> usual, and without 
any discomfort. It is 
used only at night, and 
is perfectly safe to the 
most delicate. There is

no stomach-dosing, douching or snuffing; but just as 
a smoky lamp will leave a deposit on a whitened wall 
so. the Pillow-Inhaler, for say eight hours at a 
time, spreads a powerful healing balm or salve on 

the inflamed inner coating 
of the diseased air-surfaces, 
from the nostrils to the bot
tom of the lungs, and hence 
into the blood. Old-fash
ioned inhalation, through 
a tube, for a few minutes 
a day, sometimes cured. 
Think of eight hours con

stant action, on the same principle, but intensified a 
hundred-fold! There are no pipes or tubes. The 
medicine is breathed in, not swallowed, and goes 
right to the diseased parts. The testimony to its 
results is beyond all question, as attested by the ex
perience of thousands.

Hon. E. L. Hedden, Collector of the Port of New York, says: 
I take pleasure in stating that the Pillow-Inhaler has been 

of the greatest relief, and I believe of permanent benefit, to my 
wife, who has been a great sufferer from Bronchial and Catarrhal 
Troubles, accompanied with distressing Asthma. I recommend 
its use to all persons afflicted with such maladies.”

E. L. HEDDEN, 38 West 49th St., New York.
Mb. H. G. Tbele, 50 Bryan Block, Chicago, Ill., says: “I 

suffered fifteen years from a severe case of Catarrh: coughed in
cessantly day and night. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, and since 
using it my cough is gone; my lungs are no longer weak and 
sore, and I am in better health than I have been for years."

H. E. Aldrich, M. D., 1519 South Tenth St., Philadelphia, 
says: “I have used the Pillow-Inhaler in my practice, and 
I find it to be one of the best things for diseases of the respira
tory passages.”

During the six years of its existence the Pillow- 
Inhaler has wrought cures of Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and Consumption, that have been more like 
miracles than the usual treatment of disease. Expe
rience has proven that if the simple directions are 
followed it will heal hopeless cases, no matter what 
ordinary methods and remedies have been tried in 
vain. Send for Explanatory Pamphlet and Tes
timonials. THE PILLOW-INHALER co.

1620 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
("Chicago, (Central Music Hall,) State and 

Branches:-! Randolph-Streets.
(New York, 25 East Fourteenth Street.

CATARRH. > 
BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.

WM. T. STEAD,
A Life for the People.

Reprinted from the London edition, with ’an In
troduction by

MISS FRANCES E. WILLARD.
Everybody should ihave this book, and get the 

truth of the matter. Sent post-paid on receipt of 
10 cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
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A SONG FOR LENT.
BY FLORA L. STANFIELD/

The happiest time? if my halting rhyme 
Should herald the happiest days

That ever appear in the Christian’s year 
And call us the Lord to praise,

It would turn to a song, with a purpose 
strong,

'I'o honor this season sweet,
When we meet with Him in the dawn so 

dim
And kneel at His sacred feet.

The loveliest hue ? It is neither the blue/ 
That lives in the cloudless sky,

Nor the blush which glows on the^face of 
the rose )

As the sunbeam passes by, /
But the royal tint that its kisses^print

On the cheeks of the passion-flower, 
The violet sheen that is fitly seen

At the Lenten try sting hour.
The sweetest tale ? Let thethoughtless rail 

At the joy which the sick soul finds,
As the story old of the Cross is told 

And the Lenten scroll unwinds.
But we rejoice as the preacher’s voice 

Grows faint with the hallowed theme,
To think that we may his hearers be 

And the Lord’s own servants seem.
And so we tread, all divinely led, 

In the path that His patience tried,
And we share His fast that we may at last 

With Him at His feast abide;
But we do not mourn for the garments torn 

In the fray with the scoffing world,
As we walk each day, where He leads the 

way,
With bur violet flag unfurled.

NEWS AND NOTES.
Mr. Edward Whitehouse, a broth

er of the last Bishop of Illinois, died in 
Brooklyn, on March 19th. He was ever 
deeply interested in the welfare of the 
Church.

Bishop Robertson is lying in a 
critical condition, suffering from ner
vous prostration. His left side has 
been partially paralyzed, and his brain 
has been attacked. His physicians say 
that he may die at any moment.

By the death of Lord Forester, an
other priest becomes entitled to a seat in 
the English House of I^ords. The new 
peer is a Canon of York, and by a 
privilege accorded to his ancestors by 
Henty VIII., has the right of remain
ing covered in the presence of his 
sovereign.

The literature committee of the Par
ochial Missions’ Society for the United 
States is at present engaged upon a 
pamphlet explaining the aims and 
methods of work, and noting the litera
ture on the subject. This will speedily 
be published, and a copy will be sent to 
every clergyman in the country.

The special council of the diocese of 
Florida will meet in Tallahassee next 
Tuesday for the election of a bishop. It 
was in Tallahassee, in January, 1838, 
that the diocese was organized, and in 
1851 that Dr. Rutledge was elected its 
first bishop. It was here also in 1867 
that the lamented Dr. Young was elect
ed to succeed Dr. Rutledge.

By the addition of Dr. Tascherean, 
Archbishop of Quebec, to the Sacrec 
College, Queen Victoria has no less 
than five subjects entitled to cast a vote 
in the election of the next Pope. These 
are Drs. Manning, Newman, Howard,

The most erudite will sometimes 
make mistakes which would provoke 
the risibility of a school-boy. For in
stance, in the Schaff-Herzog Encyclopae
dia one may read that Daniel was 
“thrown into a furnace for disobeying 
the royal command to bow down to a 
golden image.” The Encyclopaedia, 
however, does not state that Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego were cast into 
a den of lions.

By the death of General J. B. Dev/ 
ereux of Ohio, the famousrailWay man
ager, the Church on earth loses a de
voted son. His zeal was unbounded 
and his charities very large. For many 
years he was a deputy to General Con
vention. He was buried in Cleveland, 
on Saturday last, the funeral sermon 
being preached by his former pastor, 
Bishop Rulison.

A dearth of English ecclesiastical 
news in these columns this week is ac
counted for by the loss of the“Oregon.” 
The great bulk of our English papers 
come by the Cunard mail, including all 
our Church exchanges, and very few of 
these have as yet reached us, though 
every day brings one or more water- 
soaked and dilapidated packages. It 
is wonderful how much salt water a 
paper can absorb without being ruined. 
Is the absorbing process at all depend- 
dent upon preceding “dryness”?

Professor Dana, while granting 
that the development theory may be 
consistent with the Bible record, sees 
no reason to believe that there was a 
special divine interposition in the pro
cess of evolution except at the times of 
the appearance ot new species. In the 
nature of man, he maintains there is 
evidence of the work of an infinite 
being. Fossil remains, he says, do not 
approach the man-apes any more closely 
than do some tribes of existing men. 
The distinction indicated by the skele
tons are clear. “Man’s bones are for 
erection, the monkey’s for an inclined 
josture.”
- The President has reminded Congress 
that our treaty obligations with China 
do not bind us to indemnify Chinese 
subjects for damage inflicted on them 
by American mobs. It is doubtless 
true, and the same position was taken 
by Mr. Evarts and Mr. Blaine; though 
the treaty of 1844 guaranteed indemnity 
for American citizens in China from 
such acts of violence. Sauce for the 
goose is not, in this case, sauce for the 
gander. Yet it was at about the date 
of that treaty that American school
masters were writing in our copy-books, 
as a moral mtfxim to be traced on every 
line below, “ Do unto others as you 
would have them do untb you.” We 
wrote the copy “in round hand,” but 
we did not learn the lesson. It may 
yet be taught us by “the argular hand” 
of war.

A friend was conversing with Bish
op Hannington the evening before he 
left for Africa. Speaking of human 
frailty and our very faulty and unworthy 
services in the cause of so great and 
good a Master, the Bishop said that, 
during his previous absence from home, 
he received many letters of interest, but 
that none afforded him such real pleas
ure and satisfaction as that from his 
own little girl, whose simple and only

that, as a young beginner, the letter 
was smud^efl and soiled; but, notwith
standing, it was welcome, because it 
was from his child! He intended there
by to entertain and to impart the idea, 
that, poor and imperfect as our services 
are, they arei those of children, and 
therefore acceptable to our gracious and 
long-suffpring Lord God and Father!

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
BY THE REV F. S. JEWELL, PH.D.

NO. II. 
HOW TO USE THEM.

As the production of different au
thors, and as belonging to distinct pe
riods, the several books of the Bible 
must be more or less diverse in charac
ter. Furthermore, as being genuine 
and honest, they must be true to both 
the men and the times—elements in the 
world’s progress which do not repeat 
themselves. Hence, each book must 
possess characteristics more or less pe
culiarly its own. Accepting, also, the 
principle, that their authors were in 
some way and for a necessary use, in
spired, it follows, that each will more 
or less distinctly, indicate its purport 
or design. It is, then, a matter of sim
ple justice, that in both their critica 
study and practical use, the sacred 
books should be taken for what they 
purport to be, and for that alone. To 
force upon them, for any purpose, a 
character alien to their own scope and 
structure, is an abuse of the gravest 
magnitude.

To apply the principle: the sacred 
books of the holy Bible have come down 
to us, grouped according to certain 
broad resemblances or relations. Thus 
in the Old Testament,we have the Law, 
the Prophets and the Psalms;and in the 
New, the Gospels, the Acts, and the 
Epistles. But neither the order of the 
groups, nor that of their several books, 
is either chronological or critical. In 
fact, the Bible itself claims nothing for 
this order. It is not authoritative. 
Hence,no argument should be too close
ly associated with this order; and no 
appeal should be made from one book 
to another, without having some regard 
to its true period and proper place. In 
anything like comparative criticism, 
the rule is absolute.

Again,these books come to us marked 
by Certain chapter and verse divisions 
so intimately associated with all our 
knowledge of Holy Scripture, that they 
are commonly taken as a part of Scrip
ture. These divisions while seemingly 
a matter of mere form, often exercise a 
very serious influence. Through them, 
all Hebrew poetry has been obscured 
and vitiated as to its proper form and 
use. The connection of related truths 
has frequently been disturbed and their 
consequent meaning changed. And.no 
end of encouragement is given to a 
fragmentary texture of Holy Scripture, 
chiefly of advantage to the theological 
partisan. Let it be borne in mind, that 
the sacred books put in no claim in be
half of these divisions. They are 
wholly arbitrary. They are a compar
atively modern device, designed to fac
ilitate Scripture references. Hence, it 
is an error, and, on some accounts, a 
mischievous thing, to study or use the 
Holy Scriptures in accordance with

of its natural connection. Rather seek 
to grasp the truth in paragraphs or 
arger divisions. This, only, gives the 
truth in its unity, consistency, and to
tality. In many cases,this method only, 
gives the. truth, as distinct from what is 
erroneous or false. It is the only meth
od which treats the sacked books accor
ding to their own structure and intent.

Again, it is not according to this 
structure and intent, that the sacred 
books should be read through in course, 
as formerly used to be the practice in 
the more religious families; certainly 
not th?\__iey should be thus consecu
tively read aloud in family worship,and 
throughout, in the course of the year. 
Were all its parts arranged in exact 
chronological order and divided only ac
cording to its topics; and were all the 
books equally important to the prac
tical end sought by the Bible itself, the 
in-course method would be attended 
with some advantages. The gradual 
unfolding of the plans of Divine Provi
dence; the stages of development in the 
truth itself; and the progress of the hu
man mind under their combined light, 
might more distinctly be marked and 
comprehended. But the sacred books 
are not thus constructed and arranged. 
Hence, no such advantages can attend 
this particular method of reading or 
study. The method, then, to be pur
sued, must be more or less topical and 
select. If there be any exception to be 
made in favor of in-course reading and 
study, it must apply chiefly to such por
tions as the Gospels and the Acts of 
the Apostles. What method, then, 
should be pursued with regard to the 
Bible as a whole? Manifestly that 
marked out and followed by the Church 
in the Catholic Christian Year. The 
children of the kingdom can not do bet
ter than to follow the example of their 
holy mother. In following her order, a 
devout and studious attention will be 
given, first, to the Eucharistic Scrip
tures, or the selections embraced in the 
Holy Liturgy; after these, though in 
somewhat close connection,the Psalms; 
and, lastly, the daily lessons set forth 
for the year. For any particular course 
of reading or study aside from this or 
looking beyond it, the advice of some 
“godly and well-learned man,” should 
be sought and taken. Perhaps, how
ever,in view of the too common tenden
cy to leave, not only the seriative read
ing of Holy Scripture,but even all read
ing of it,to the public reader in the ser
vices of the Church, it were unwise to 
suggest any restrictions as to method.
A wrong method is better than the cur
rent and growing neglect of the study 
of the Scriptures. The former may be 
simply an error; the latter is a gross 
abuse. _______________

THOUGHTS FOR LENT.
CULLED FROM PASTORALS.

The essence of fasting is self-denial, 
self-control, the turning of the heart 
toward God, and the bringing of the 
human will into harmony with God’s 
will. Therefore, bridle your tongue. 
Abstain from the use of many adjectives 
and extravagant speech and from all 
foolish talking and j esting. Set a guard 
over your thoughts, and drive out the 
suggestions of evil. Give up the read
ing of novels and the Sunday news-

Moran, and Tascherean. This latter 
makes the third American Cardinal.

language was: “Dear father—may God 
bless you! ” The Bishop went on to say

their chapter and verse divisions. Take ■paper,and read instead God’s holy Word, 
no truth, or text, without careful study and such books as may help your spirit
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ual life. Withdraw from public amuse
ments and go to the House of Prayer as 
frequently as you may be able. Put the 
cross on your nature somewhere, so 
heavily that you feel it. Do not try by 
extraordinary acts of devotion, to make 
up for the lack of it all the rest of the 
year; but on the other hand do not 
make a mockery of the Lenten Fast by 
pretending to keep it in its spirit,while 
you make for yourself no rule, and ex
ercise no real self-denial.—The Assistant 
Bishop of Central Pennsylvania.

These forty days well spent’in fidelity 
to our Lord, to Ills Church, and to one 
another, will make a change in many a 
home, many a soul, for which there has 
been great need and long waiting. The 
Easter joy will be deepened by the com
panionship of many souls who are now 
unconscious ot the love of Him who 
waiteth to be gracious! May it be 
deeper in your hearts than you have 
ever felt it before. All this a real Lent 
will give you. Make it real.—Rev. J.D. 
Easter, D. D., rector of Trinity church, 
Jacksonville, 111. • -- .

Let out innocent enjoyments be cur
tailed, God’s house be visited more fre
quently, and more unselfish work be 
done. No better time than this can be 
found for putting in practice the good 
resolutions we have been revolving in 
our minds. Let those who have neg
lected Holy Communion, attendance 
upon worship, family prayer, the sys
tematic reading of God’s word, begin 
now; thus habit will form and grow and 
strengthen with God’s help as the days 
and weeks go by, and Easter will find 
us far advanced in our heavenly jour
ney. Let some good work be undertaken; 
this is specially a time to work for God; 
let everyone do, something.—Rev. A. 
Leonard, rector Trinity church, Atchi
son, Kans.

The man or the woman, old or young, 
or even the child, who will make a rule 
of abstinence from lawful pleasures and 
amusements, and keep it regularly for 
six weeks in a year, is not apt to come 
under the power of an unlawful appe
tite of any kind. The power of self
control is strengthened by such an ex
ercise. Men and women, capable of 
self-government, are what this republic 
needs and will need if it is to be pre
served.— Rev. Chas. T. /Susan, rector of 
St. John's church, Portage, Wis.

Will you not, as children of the 
Church, heed your Mother’s bidding? 
Even they who, chilled by the indiffer
ence which is so sadly prevalent about 
us, have appeared to forget for a time 
the claims upon them of their own Spir
itual Mother, and the solemn vows, by 
which they yet are bound, may well re
gard this solemn call, however it reaches 
them,as the voice of God, finding them 
out in their wanderings and bidding 
them home again. Let it be for us all, 
dear brethren, a season of special grace 
and blessing, through our devout use of 
the gracious means now especially 
placed at our disposal towards “ perfect
ing holiness in the fear of God.”—Rev. 
H.C.Chetwood, rector of St. Paul's church, 
Oakland, Cal.

_______ i

Do not forget a duty you owe to your 
Church. A real Lent has a financial 
value. This is a high test of its genu
ineness. What you have gained by 
honest self-denial should go into the 
treasury of God. If you deny your ta
bles this or that food, let its weekly 
value go into your mite chest. If you 
hav9lett off this or that Personal grati
fication let its equivalent also go there. 
And let such denial mean something, 

cost you something. As you give up 
for self, give back to God. And, do 
this as the.season passes. Wait not till 
Easter morning, and then offer up what 
may chance to be in hand; this is dis
honest. You know the several pur
poses of the season’s denial; let us see 
that they are lovingly and generously 
achieved.—Rev. J. Davis,rector of Christ 
church, Lexington, Mo.

Our animal nature needs domestic
ating in the Church of God. If even 
our dear Lord’s human nature was ed
ucated by His sufferings and fastings to 
finer susceptibilities of obedience, how 
greatly more have we need to bring our 
unruly natures into obedience by keep
ing our bodies under and bringing them 
into subjection! This can only be done 
by (as far as health allow) conforming 
bodily habits to the example of our 
Lord, fasting and separation from the 
world.—Rev. P. C. Creveling, rector of St. 
John's church, Ellenville, N. Y.

MISSIONS TO THE ONEIDAS.\
BY SUSAN FENIMORE COOPER.

IX.
The Oneida mission passed, at differ- j 

ent periods, through very serious dan-1 
gers, when it seemed as if the ark of the 
Church in their midst was about to be 
severely wrecked. That it was saved by 
prayer we cannot doubt. There was 
earnest prayer offered for them in those 
hours of peril by the living; and we 
may well believe that the prayers of 
many in Paradise were also heard by 
Him Who careth for the poor. Who can 
doubt that we who are now living are 
receiving the benefit of prayers offered 
for us years ago, by those most inter
ested in our welfare. Nay, who can 
doubt that we of this century, as a 
Church, and a nation, are receiving the 
benefit of earnest supplications offered 
by devout Christian hearts of past gen
erations. The prayers of Bishop Kem
per were assuredly heard in behalf of 
the Oneidas, and doubtless those of 
Bishop Hobart also brought a blessing. 
Prayer has a life beyond death.

On the second Sunday of October, 
1853, the Bev. Edward A. Goodnough, a 
young deacon, recently ordained by 
Bishop Kemper, having resigned the 
parish at Portage for the purpose, en
tered on his arduous duties at Oneida. 
The parish had been vacant about two 
years. The people had lost ground I 
sadly. A half-wild tribe are in the 
mental condition of children; they may 
have made a promising beginning, even 
decided progress in the right direction, 
but if abandoned by their guides they 
must inevitably fall back. When the 
brave young deacon came among the 
Oneidas everything was looking very 
dreary. He was a stranger among a wild 
race whose language he could neither 
speak nor understand. The majority of 
the people were very shy and suspicious. 
A few of the better men and women, 
however, received him very kindly. He 
was living alone in the mission house; 
they brought him bread, game and fish, 
washed his clothes and provided him 
with firewood; but there were others 
who hoped to drive him away as they 
had already driven two missionaries off 
the field. At night they would come 
about the house, making hideous cries, 
and savage yells. The Saturday nights 
were fearfully disorderly. They would 
go to Green Bay to trade and come back 
dreadfully intoxicated, shouting, fight
ing and yelling like so many fiends.

There were at that time white men at 
Green Bay whose object it was to de
base the Indians by all the means in

their power, in order to render them 
odious to the whites, and thus bring 
about their expulsion from the reserva
tion. They coveted the fertile lands 
and fine timber of the Oneidas, and to 
obtain possession of these were eager to 
drive the red man farther into the wil
derness. There was no village on the 
reservation.

When the white race first explored 
the territory of the Iroquois tribes, more 
than two centuries earlier, the wild 
people lived in strongly stockaded vil
lages of bark lodges. These lodges were 
well-built in their way, long, in propor
tion to their width, and occupied by a 
number of families, to each of whom a 
portion was allotted. The name given 
by the Konoshioui, or ‘'United People,” 
to their confederacy was the People of 
the Long-House. The eastern door of 
their long-house was in the Mohawk 
country, the western in the Seneca I 
country. The Oneidas were next neigh- | 
bors and “Daughters” of the Mohawks. 
The English called these stockaded 
villages “Castles,” and affixed the 
arms of King George to their 
gates. During the war of the Rev
olution these villages were broken 
up, but the Oneidas, as allies of the 
Americans, rebuilt several hamlets on 
their old lands, the principal being 
dignified by the name of “ Castle a 
name it preserved for some time. But 
there was no long-house, they lived in 
separate cabins. The people were di
vided early in this century into the 
Christian and the Pagan parties, both 
distinctly organized. The Pagan divi
sion, having become Christians also, 
took the name of the “Orchard Party,” 
from a fine butternut grove where they 
had built their scattered cabins. But
ternut Orchard in Oneida is Ka-na-da- 
ga-hoc.

From the day when the Oneidas first 
| took possession of their reservation in 

Wisconsin to the present hour there has 
been no hamlet in their midst; they 
were found by their young missionary, 
in 1853, living on small farms, in sepa
rate cabins, on each side of the Duck 
Creek, which was crossed by six bridges, 
cabins and bridges being alike built by 
themselves. The farms were very 
roughly worked, and carelessly fenced. 
The cabins, chiefly of logs, were com
fortless and untidy. It was surprising I 
how little English was spoken by the 
people, after two centuries of inter
course with an English-speaking race; 
there were few men who spoke the lan
guage with any facility, and among the 
women*, with one or two exceptions, 
there were none who could say more 
than a word or two. It was at first dif
ficult to find a good interpreter; while 
the Oneida Prayer Book was used, of 
course, in church, the sermon was in
terpreted; on one occasion, early in Mr. 
Goodnough’s ministry, he quoted the 
text relating to the poor widow’s two 
mites; this was interpreted: “She threw 
into the treasury two little worms”! 
The church building was in a very di
lapidated condition, needing many re
pairs,while the white paint had been al
most entirely washed away by the rain. 
The congregation was at first very 
small. At the first celebration of .the 
Holy Communion there were only thirty 
present. Two years earlier there had 
been 150 communicants. At the first 
Confirmation there were only five to re
ceive the rite. The school house was 
an old tumble-down shanty, with a door 
at each end, and for chimney an old 
stove pipe running up boldly through 
the roof. There were often heavy drifts 
of snow on the floor during the winter 

I months. The average attendance was

only fifteen. The mission house about 
800 yards from the church was small, a 
story and a half high; there were out
houses about it, and a glebe of eight 
acres. Everything was out of order.

To this desolate mission house, in 
April ’54, came a brave young girl not 
yet seventeen, the newly married wife 
of the missionary, to whom she had 
been betrothed for some time previous. 
Blessed was the day when Ellen Saxton 
Goodnough came among the Oneidas, 
with her brave spirit, her warm gener
ous heart,her cheerful, vigorous,healthy 
nature, and her good judgment. From 
the day when she first crossed the thres
hold of the mission house, she scarcely 
left the reservation even for a few 
hours, during her busy Christian life,of 
more than sixteen years. A true help
meet to her husband, she gave heart 
and strength to the work among the red 
people. The Rev. Mr. Davis, and the 

I Rev. Mr. Haff had both been married 
men, and their wives labored faithfully 
with them in behalf of the Indian wo
men, but they were not so long con
nected with the mission, and their influ
ence was not lasting. The cheerful, un
tiring zeal, the affectionate sympathy, 
the wise and helpful guidance, with 
which Ellen Goodnough moved about, 
day by day, during all those years, 
among the Oneidas ,could scarcely be 
surpassed in devotion. “She gave her 
life,” said one who knew her intimate
ly, “through self-denial,and many hard
ships, and some reproach to the task of 
elevating the Oneidas; and they loved 
her warmly in return.” “Her influence 
became almost unbounded, and her 
words were law to a great many of the 
women and girls.” The Oneida Mission

I begun more than two centuries earlier 
by the zealous, celibate Jesuit priest 
from Canada, was now to be carried on 
to a higher development by married 
missionaries of the Anglican branch of 
the Church Catholic. Associate mis
sions of unmarried men have already 
done good work in our Church,and may 
yet do more; probably it would be better 
for the Church if there were more of 
this class of missionaries, especially on 
new ground. But it is clear that much 
good has also been done by married mis
sionaries, husband and wife working 
together. Happily our Church is not 
tied down to either course. She leaves 
the question of celibate service, where 
our Lord and His Apostles have left it 
—to the individual conscience.

WHAT ARE THE FACTS?

The question between the Church and 
the sects is simply one of Divine author
ity and sanction. It is not a question 
of State recognition; the Bethel worship 
was established and endowed by Jero
boam. It is not a question of political 
geography; the division of the ten tribes 
from Judah did not involve the crea
tion of a new Church. There was one 
true Church of Israel, after the two 
kingdoms of Israel and Judah were 
formed, just as there was one Church 
of England while as yet there were 
seven kingdoms. It is not a question 
of human convenience; it is simply a 
question as to what system of worship 
and what ministry is of Divine institu
tion, and therefore of Divine obligation. 
The appeal is to history. As a matter 
of fact, there was in the beginning one 
Christian Church,as there was one Jew
ish; or rather, we should say, there 

i never has been but one Church of God 
from the beginning, what we call the 
Christian Church, or the Catholic 
Church, being the same as that which 

I God constituted for Israel, only recon-
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS,

THE PASTOR’S REWARDS.

The Rev. Dean Meyer Lewin, of Up
per Marlboro, Maryland, has in prepara
tion the biography of the late Bishop of 
the diocese. No one is better fitted for 
this labor of love, whether by reason of 
literary ability, or from intimate per
sonal acquaintance with the honored 
subject of the proposed memoirs, than 
tthe Dean, who, beyond doubt, will have 
the:aid of others specially fitted for the 
vwork—notably among whom may be 
^mentioned the name of the late Bishop’s 
near kinsman, the Rev. Dr. Orlando 
Hatton. As the labor for collecting the 
material for the foregoing work will be 
great it will be necessarily slow, and 
any letters and other matter now in 
the, possession of friends of the de
ceased Bishop, and which the owners 
may feel disposed to lend, will be 
thankfully received, and if request be 
made to that effect, returned, when 
used by his biographer, whose address' 
is given above.

The Bishop’s “Quiet Day” in Wash
ington, and his other in Baltimore, were 
enjoyed of all present. It is hoped that 
such days may become regular retreats 
for the clergy. His late parish (the Rev. 
Dr. Giesy, rector,) has contributed of 
late nearly $1,800 to the various branch
es of missionary and other benevolent 
work, and the best of it is that it can 
keep on, and does keep on, at this quiet 
and effective method of proving its 
faith.

I am very ignorant on the subject of 
appellate courts, and all that, but it 
occurs to me that an appeal might be 
taken in this way: Where there is any 
reasonable doubt of the justice done by 
a trial, let the judgment be suspended 
pro tempore, then at the next convention 
let a new court be appointed by the 
bishop and a full re-hearing carefully 
had of the case. Legislation could very 
easily provide for this. If I be wrong, 
correct me. This seems to me better 
than the suggestion of “Nemo.” Yet is 
not the bishop now a practical appellate 
court? he can lower the punishment 
“recommended” by the court, at any 
time.

I spoke in a late letter of a certain i 
business-man-rector. I know him; “D. ’ 
D. C.” doesnot, yet he ventured to sug
gest that he is possibly “unfitted” for 
his spiritual work by his helping to do 
the secular work of his parish. If many 
Baptisms, very many burials (for which 
he is sought for, twenty miles around), 
his cottage services, his Lenten work, 
his sermons and lectures, Confirmation 
classes, and so on, may testify, then 
would that more were similarly “unfit
ted” by their knowledge of prices and 
per cents. I preached for him on Quin- 
quagesima, to a large congregation, in 
the church which its learned and tal
ented rector had had to close, for want 
of one—the very mother church of his 
present parish! Said the late Hugh Roy 
Scott once in his Baltimore paper: “An
other generation of student-rectors will 
empty our churches.” What we need is 
direct preaching like our Bishop’s—di
rect methods like our Bishop’s—clear-! 
headed business judgment like his, as 
well as all the other nice things, if we 
can get them, provided they don’t get 
in the way of the wheels and do more 
harm than good.

The St. Mark’s Friendly League has 
grown, in the twelve years of its exist- 
tence, from three members to nearly 
five hundred. Hearing, one day, a ser
mon by Bishop Tuttle, three friends or
ganized it. It has now branches in 
seven dioceses and is stronger in Wash
ington than elsewhere. Its membership 

| corresponds by means of a paper called 
The Round Robin, and votes by means 
of the same singular agency. The Rev. 
Dr. Leonard was, and the Rev. Dr. El
liott now is, president of the Washing
ton branch. Nearly one thousand dol
lars in boxes for stations, barrels of 
goods for Mrs. Buford, and other gifts, 
were raised and expended during the 
year just closed. There are now six
teen branches of the League, twelve of 
which are in the city of Washington. 
The first beneficiary of the League was 
a Mormon lad. The members are chil
dren, and the success of the League 
shows what may be done by them. Miss 
Louise Watkins, 1111 M St., N. W., 
Washington, will give further informa
tion.

her congregations to the higher em
ployment—the angelic employment of 
adoring God. The Hymnal contains 
some fine hymns of this character; but 
et any one try for some months'to supply 
lie congregation with a large propor
tion of hymns of worship and adoration, 
and he will find the resources of our 
Hymnal too soon exhausted. Hymns 
are surely of highest use when at the 
same time impressing great objective 
truths and offering homage to the Most 
High. But the hymns of emotion are 
in most favor now—those which dwell 
on our feeling of penitence, or faith, or 
spiritual desolation, or hope.

stituted by Jesus Christ. What we 
claim for the Catholic Church is that it 
is the representative historically of that 
one Church which alone appears in its 
unbroken unity in the Acts and the 
Epistles. Whence, then, the 150 sects 
which call themselves “churches?” We 
say unhesitatingly that if you trace any 
one of them back, to its beginning, you 
will find a human founder, a Jeroboam, 
who, for his own purposes or to please 
the people, or perhaps merely through 
ignorance, has drawn away souls from 
the true Church. We assert this with 
the deep and solemn conviction that we 
are asserting the truth, and we are 
ready to bear the opprobrium of narrow
mindedness and bigotry which is 
charged against all who will not give 
way to the doctrine that one “church” 
is as good as another. If we are wrong, 
the onus probandi will lie with our op
ponents. It will be for them to show 
warrant from Holy Scripture for the 
existence of a multitude of sects in 
place of that one Church which we find 
in the Bible. It will be for them to say 
what trere was that was sinful in Jero
boam’s priesthood and sacrifices and 
altar at Bethel, which is not also to be 
found in the various new organizations 
which from time to time have separated 
from the one Holy Catholic and Aposto
lic Church.—Selected.

The Southern Churchman.
Ecclesiastical CouRTS.-There have 

been two ecclesiastical trials recently 
which are unfavorably discussed. Both 
these trials were for immoralities, both 
defendants found guilty of the charges, 
and both the courts have received no 
little abuse, and have been spoken of so 
as to make one think justice was a 
thing of the pa’st, and that to sit on an 
ecclesiastical court was to demonstrate 
its members were the scum of the 
earth; that if they ever were otherwise, 
they, by sitting as a court, had all at 
once become utterly evil.

There has been so much talk of free
dom in the Church, and it is so difficult 
to assemble a court to try a man for 
false doctrine, that every clergyman is 
beginning to think he can believe what 
he pleases, and teach what he pleases, 
and nobody is to interfere with him.

We want to see as few trials for her
esy as possible. As long as a minister 
of this Church is not a Unitarian, on 
the one hand, or a Romanist, on the 
other, liberty by all means. But when 
it comes to drunkenness, or impurity, 
or dishonesty, or falsehood, there is 
nothing left for the Church but to have 
such brought to trial, and, if found 
guilty, deposed. And courts which as
semble for the trial of their brother 
minister are to be treated with pro
found respect. They may err, as they 
are but men; but to suppose they are 
guided by jealousy or ill-will is to bring 
all courts into disrepute and to make 
such courts almost impossible. Wheth
er a military, or naval, or ecclesiastical 
court, we ought to suppose its members 
have acted as honorable men, wanting 
to do justice.

to give such wages as can be afforded, 
to give loyal service, obedient to that 
mastery of the business which is the 
indispensable quality of the man who 
is responsible for its success or failure, 
and who loses most if it fails. In the 
meantime workingmen should be jeal
ous of their own right to employment 
and not lightly surrender it or infringe 
upon the rights of other laborers. Let 
the civil authorities be alert and stem 

, to protect property and protect the right 
to labor and earn wages. Let the little 

| politicians get over their scare. If the 
Knights undertake to corner the labor 
market, they have undertaken a vastly

If the human hearts are dear to a 
pastor’s heart; if he can find his loves, 
his joys, and his reward in human life 
and in ministering to Christ’s redeemed, 
then the Christian pastor has a tribute 
and a recompense that is better than | 
gold and precious stones. He ministers I 
to many who reward him with genuine 
affection, with practical gratitude,with 
constant support in all good works. 
He ministers to some who are glad to 
testify that his name and character 
must be precious in their hearts to the 
last beatings of its pulse. He identifies 
himself with so many tender relations 
of humanity that he becomes a brother 
to all his kind. Nay, he identifies him
self with the Good Shepherd. He does 
so, with the babe whom he takes into 
his arms to christen at the font: and 
day after day, with the little one in 
advancing life, catechised at the chancel 
rail,taught in the Sunday school,learn
ing with a sweet familiarity that the 
rector is a father, whose white raiment 
he would kiss with reverence and love. 
The boy awaits his blessing and his 
smile as he enters the holy place on the 
day of the Lord. Oh, the blessings of a 
faithful nastor,whether it be in country 
or in towfi; when he goes in and out 
among his people,to bless them,to make 

I himself welcome as he crosses the

The Christian at Work.
How to Use Lent.—The practical 

question is: How and in what degree 
can the Lenten fast help us as individu
als, no matter to what branch of the 
Church militant we may belong? For 
one thing, if we would have our Easter 
more than a mere flash of senti
mentalism evoked and wafted on by 
music and the perfume of flow
ers, forgotten as soon as Easter an
thems die away, there must, as a pre
paration, be inwoven in our lives some 
copy, faint though it may be, of that Di
vine yet human life that found meat to 
eat that others knew not of, in obedi
ence and self-sacrifice. Some honest, 

I humble acts there must be tributary to 
the memory of the historic cross, or 
there will be no note of genuine, grate
ful triumph rising from our hearts for 
having conquered in His strength; no 
personal joy in the victory which Jeho
vah, taking an arm of flesh, hath 
wrought for us. While we remain in 
the Church militant perpetual self-sac
rifice must be the price of perpetual vic
tory; and by self-sacrifice we mean the 
sacrifice of the hereditary and acquired, 
evil, selfish, grovelling, un-Christian- 
like nature.

The Sprinafleld Republican.
I Labor Troubles.—The Knights are 
acting like fools in trying to dictate to 
managers of enterprises whom they 
shall have for foremen and employes. 
They are almost as big fools as the rail
road managers themselves, who keep 
up an interminable squabble about 
freight rates. They will provoke the 
same warfare from employers, and sev
eral concerns east and west already an
nounce that they want no more Knights 
in their employ. No man can under
take to carry on a large business suc
cessfully and contend with a town-meet
ing among his employes every morning. 
What is going to be the result? In the 
first place, it knocks the promised re
vival of business in the head for this 
year, if this sort of turmoil goes on. 
The best preventive is a cordial under
standing between the employers and 
their help, and a mutual disposition on

I either hand to “do the square thing,”

MARYLAND NOTES.
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

threshold, because he certainly says in 
heart, if he does not with his voice, as I 
the Church prescribes: “Peace be unto 
this house, and all that dwell in it.” Oh, 
the joy of the Christian pastor,who real
izes what is said of George Herbert,saint 
of God that he was, in little Bemerton, 
among a few poor families. There he 
ministered, and when on a week day 

. the bell in his little chapel tinkled its 
call from the belfry, the ploughman 
turned aside from the furrow and gave 
a half hour to God and to say his prayers 
in the holy place. Are not these in
cidents that bring a blessed reward to 
the faithful pastor? This work is 
carried on sometimes amid poverty and 1 bigger comer than ever Jay Gould un- 
with tears, but he reaps in joy. He dertook. They number perhaps 1 in 17 
praises God, nevertheless, that He was of the 17,000,000 occupied persons in this 
pleased to call him to the sacred min- country. They are not “bigger than all 
istry; to emancipate him from the pur- out-doors” yet. 
suit of gain and a perilous strife after
lucre and to give hun souls to save for SuBJECTIVB HvMKs.-Should a re- 
hislabour Surely, such as these, who viaion „f our H al be undertakenwe 
following the Master have turned aside h we gbaU be able gecure an
from houses and lands and possessions dItional number o£ h of iae
in this life, to make themselves usefu adoratIon. It ig clear from tbe
in the sacred ministry, realize all that laritf Sankey’a Hymns that modern 
U>e Master meant when He said “he worshi will bave a Iarge proportion 
shall have a hundredfold more, even m o( gubjective h Bat tbe churob 
this world, with persecution, and in the baa endeavored to control that 
world to come lite, everlastmg.-B.stop tende to direct. tbe tho btg of
Coxe. 1
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SHE WALKS IN WHITE.

[From the Memoir of Miss Abby Bolton, Pelham 
Priory, near New York.]

She walked in white 1 
in graceful garments richly bright 
With all of maiden seemliness; 
No ornament shone in her dress 
But such as it becometh fair— 
A woman beautiful to wear; 
A meek and quiet spirit blest 
With measurement of full content; 
Obedience, retiring grace, 
Home-keeping, forward yet to trace 
The steps of grief, with bounteous store, 
Of pity for the sick and poor.

She walked in white! 
In graceful garments pure and bright; 
In white because she walked in Truth, 
It seeking in her comely youth. 
Not lightly caught with glittering glow, 
With pride and pageantry and show; 
But looking always there and there, 
If in God’s Book these written were; 
Where if of them she might not read, 
Gave after neither heart nor heed, 
And turning from the semblance bright, 
Held fast the substance of delight.

She walked in white! 
In garments beautiful and bright; 
In white because she walked in Love, 
Nothing might in her anger move, 
She, falling not, for other’s fault 
Had pity; halting not, for halts 
An outstretched arm to help them on; 
Words wherein hope and wisdom shone.

Comfortable solacings, 
Precepts sweet and promisings, 
Patience and long suiferings, 
Joy and gentle offerings.

She walked in white! 
In garments glowing all with light; 
In white because she walked in Faith, 
Not seeking things that cling to earth, 
But looking upward, saw unfold 
A city beautiful with gold;
And dimly through the clouds could trace 
A shining host—a royal race- 
Who, as they walked, sang music clear, 
Which faintly fell upon her ear, 
And touched jewelled harps, whose strings 
Sent down to her far echoings.

She walked in white! 
In garments gloriously bright, 
In white, because she walked in God, 
He was around her, and His word 
Was in her heart, so she»stood there 
In raiment wonderfully fair— 
No fuller, the whole earth sought through, 
Could give so beautiful a hue;
For Truth is white, and Love is white, 
And Faith is white, but oh! the light 
That falls from God is of such whiteness 
Eyes scarcely may behold for brightness. 

THE HOLY COMMUNION.
BY THE REV. W. J. MILLER, A. M.

The number of regular communicants 
in a parish is generally very small in 
proportion to the number of persons 
who have been confirmed. Many con
tent themselves with receiving the Holy 
Communion at very long intervals, 
many habitually absent themselves,and 
many fail to receive even on such days 
as Christmas, Easter and Whitsun Day, 
which are days of obligation.

When the Lord invites His followers 
to His Board, it is sad to see them pass 
by. However “grievous and unkind a 
thing” such refusal is, I cannot but 
think it is the result of thoughtlessness 
and want of a clear understanding of 
what this Sacrament is, rather than of 
wilful neglect and wrong doing.

Our Blessed Lord in instituting His 
Supper, made it an everlasting memor
ial in the Church, and commanded all 
who would be His followers: “Do this 
in Remembrance of Me.” St. Paul

shows how by receiving the Holy Com
munion we do keep this memorial, for 
he says: “As oft as ye eat this Bread 
and drink this Cup ye do show the 
Lord’s death till He come.”

Again, our Lord, to show that He in
tended this Sacrament to be for our 
spiritual nourishment and strengthen
ing, as well as a memorial, declared; 
“Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh 
my blood hath eternal life.” He gave 
also this admonition: “Except ye eat 
the flesh of the Son of man and drink 
His blood, ye have no life in you.” He 
also added, as a reason for the foregoing: 
“For my flesh is meat indeed, and my 
blood is drink indeed. He that eateth 
my flesh and drinketh my blood dwell- 
eth in Me and I in him, * * * He 
that eateth Me, even he shall live by 
Me,” and He declared this to be as eter
nally true as that the living Father had 
sent Him, and that He lived by the Fa
ther. (St. John vi: 25 to 59.)

From the above we learn:
1. That this Holy Sacrament is 

Christ’s appointed method of witness
ing before God and man His Sacrifice 
and Death.

2. That it is intended to be our spirit
ual food for “the strengthening and re
freshing of our souls by the Body and 
Blood of Christ as our bodies are by the 
Bread and Wine.”

3. That bound up with the reception 
of the Holy Communion is the life 
which is in Christ Jesus, the Life Ever- 
asting, manifesting itself here on earth, 

in acts of devotion and works of mercy, 
and having its fruition in the world to 
come, in the heavenly places with 
Christ.

We learn also, from the “Except” of 
our Lord, that to neglect this Holy Com
munion is:

1. To dishonor Christ, for we do not 
keep up His memorial, and

2. To dwarf and injure our spirituali
ty, to lessen our personal piety, to de
stroy our usefulness and to hinder our 
advance in the way of the Divine Life.

Here is a way to witness for Christ. 
Here is a means of grace for perfecting 
holiness, for dwelling in Christ. If you 
receive it not, the result can only be a 
deadness to things that make for godli
ness—a reproduction in the Church of 
to-day of that sad scene in the ancient 
Church of Sardis, of which the Lord 
said by His Spirit: “Thou hast a name 
that thou livest, and art dead.”

Consider the effect of this neglect of 
the Holy Communion by so many of our 
people. Consider the irregularity with 
which other duties of the Christian life 
are discharged; the infrequency of 
church going, of Sunday and week-day 
worship, on the part of even the con
firmed; consider how far short we come 
of carrying out the Prayer Book system; 
how little is done in the way of Chris
tian works of mercy, instruction of the 
young, caring for the spiritual welfare 
of others, bringing children and youth 
to Holy Baptism and Confirmation, 
visiting the sick and the poor, contribu
ting to the support of the Church and 

’the spread of the Gospel, and the many 
details that mark a live, vigorous and 
active parish whose people are spiritu
ally-minded and imbued with the spirit 
of the Master.

We connect these works of righteous
ness with the Holy Communion for the 
reason that this Sacrament is the means 
that Christ has given us, to warm our 
love, to strengthen our resolve, and to 
enable us to walk worthy of the vocation 
wherewith we are called. This is re
cognized in the Prayer of Thanksgiving 
after the reception of the Holy Com
munion, when we beseech God' so to

assist us with His grace that we may 
“do all such good works as thou hast 
prepared for us to walk in.”

Can we doubt, therefore, that regular 
attendance at the altar will prompt each 
one who has been confirmed to discharge 
;hese other duties and obligations of 
he Christian life with greater regular
ity, and with more conscientious care? 
Will the “Earnest Communicant” per
mit the trifles and feigned excuses that 
prevail to keep him from the House of 
God and the performance of those acts 
that should characterize the faithful 
and devout Christian? And, when thus 
individual Christians are quickened in 
their religious life by the “dear Feast 
of Jesus dying,”han we doubt that the 
parish will present a very different as
pect, that it will make a deeper impres
sion on the community, and that the 
world will be constrained to say: “We 
will go with you, for we have heard God 
is with you.”

(To becontlnued.)

TO THE CONFIRMEE.
BY THE REV. EDWIN B. RUSSELL.

Remember the solemn promise made, 
the sacred Blessing given, the seal of 
the Divine Spirit received.

Resolve, in every temptation, to pray 
that the grace of your Confirmation 
may help you to withstand all evil in
fluences.

Be faithful in your attendance on all 
the services bf the House of God. Be 
punctually in your place when the ser
vice begins; avoid all needless conver
sation; be reverent in your devotions; 
join heartily in the responses. Take 
such a sincere interest in the sacred 
worship, that you may not only enjoy 
it yourself, but communicate the same 
earnest feeling to others.

Be faithful at the celebrations of the 
Holy Sacrament. Do not, after Confir
mation, neglect the reception of this 
highest means of grace, this pledge of 
Christ’s presence in the heart, assured 
to us in this central act of Christian 
worship, this Communion holy and 
heavenly, between the soul and the 
Saviour, and with each other, and all 
the faithful. Be in your place regularly, 
when in health, at the Lord’s Supper,, 
and ask for its administration to you in 
serious illness. It is our Lord’s especial 
Service, His Perpetual Memory, the 
representation of Calvary, of His prec
ious Death and Sacrifice until His com
ing again. Approaching it in faith, 
charity and true repentance, you shall 
receive remission of your sins, and all 
other benefits of His Passion. “Do this 
in remembrance of Me!” That was His 
loving commandment. If we obey it, 
we can say with confidence in our last 
hour: “Lord, remember me in Thy 
Kingdom!”

Read daily a verse or two, at least, in 
your Bible or Prayer Book. Pray, 
though ever so briefly or silently, for 
God’s blessing on you through the day; 
for forgiveness of your sins; for protec
tion of you through the night; for His 
loving reception of you when this life 
shall be ended.

Be true and honest, and just in your 
daily life. Speak kindly, judge merci
fully, be gentle and peaceable, so far as 
it is possible, with all.

Remember, that there is a gradual 
growth in grace. Seek to overcome 
your failings, not only by self-control, 
but by all the helps the Church gives 
you, and cultivate all the good qualities 
of your better self. Love God as Father 
and Friend,and Jesus Christ as Saviour 
and Brother, and the Holy Spirit as 
your Guide into all truth.

Remember the day of your Confirma
tion. Remember the great value of this 
present life. Regard it as the introduc
tion of the immortal life beyond. As 
it passes day by day, may it be a happy 
and beautiful, and holy life to you, its 
light and.shadow consecrated in Christ.

THE OBSERVANCE OF LENT.
BY THE REV. HENRY J. VAN DYKE, D.D,

There is reason to believe that some 
wear their religion once a week as they 
do their Sunday clothes; but is that a 
good reason for abolishing the fourth 
commandment? God has required us 
by positive law to keep one day in sev
en holy; but at the same time He has 
left us free to consecrate as many more 
days and parts of days to His worship 
as our secular interests will permit, or 
our spiritual wants may demand. The 
command, “Six days shalt thou labor 
and do all thy work,” obviously means 
that we are in no case to devote more 
than six days out of seven to worldly 
occupations, leaving us free to deter
mine how much more than one-seventh 
of our time we will redeem and conse
crate to religious uses. The universal 
Church has always acted on this princi
ple. No denomination of Christians 
has ever confined the public use of the 
means of grace to the Sabbath [Lord’s} 
day. There is a growing reaction 
against the puritanic strictness which 
sought to abolish all holidays both sec
ular and Christian. The historic preju
dice which associates the observance of 
such days with political and spiritual 
tyranny and with moral looseness, is 
passing away. Large bodies of Chris
tian people who once avoided and de
nounced the keeping of Christmas and 
Easter, are coming back to these time- 
honored observances. And though there 
are many Christian families in which 
it seems to be still an open question 
whether these glad anniversaries shall 
be consecrated to Santa Claus or to 
Christ, to the boiling and picking of 
eggs, or to the commemoration of the 
Saviour’s resurrection, we have no 
doubt that historic Christianity will 
recover her own.

And does not the same practical 
judgment apply to the observance of 
Lent? What are our days and weeks 
of prayer, our fast days, our protracted 
and revival meetings—what are they 
all but the keeping of Lent under other 
names at different times of the year? 
The connecting of such observances 
with any particular event in the history 
of the Church, such as the fasting of 
Christ in the wilderness,is an incidental 
matter. So, also, is the particular time 
of year, and the precise number of days 
which shall be set apart to religious 
uses. The periodical, recurrence of the 
consecrated time—whether the interval 
shall be a day, a week, or a year, er 
whether the period shall be irregular, 
does not touch the essence of the ques
tion as to the consecration of secular 
time to God. Admit that we may thus 
set apart one day or one week with 
profit and without the violation of any 
Christian principle, and then the ques
tion of how many days and at 
what intervals they shall recur, is left 
entirely to the decision of Christian ex
pediency. Now, the observance of Lent 
by large bodies of Christian people is a 
fact and a fact that is felt, and as we be
lieve exerts a wholesome influence in all 
large communities. At this season 
there is a perceptible ebb in the tide of 
worldliness, a pause in the rush and 
hurry of life. What is called “society,” 
in which the richer members of other 
churches are quite as prominent as
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Episcopalians are, moderates for a time 
its music and dancing, its feasting and 
inane amusements. W ould it be wrong 
to avail ourselves of the opportunity 
presented by this lull in the world’s 
noise and folly, to bring people under 
the continuous power of Christian ordi
nances and into steady contact with the 
world of God? We think not. A Pres
byterian minister, for example, who 
with the consent of the elders should 
open his church for prayer and preach
ing during forty successive days, would 
violate no law, doctrine, or principle of 
the Presbyterian Church; nor would he 
be guilty of any evil conformity or any 
disloyally to his own church if he should 
do it at tnh-aame time with the Episco
palians. It is true the Presbyterian 
standards say nothing about Lent; 
neither do they say anything about 
prayer-meetings, about Sunday schools, 
or the week of prayer. N othing but in
vincible ignorance would conclude that 
a Presbyterian minister had become an 
Episcopalian by doing as we have sup
posed.

Does it make people more worldly the 
rest of the year to bring them every day 
for a season to the house of God? We 
do not believe it. Reasoning from what 
we know of the power of the Gospel 
and the efficacy of prayer,as well as from 
our observation of facts, we believe 
that the observance of special seasons 
of religious devotion weakens the power 
of the world and builds people up in 
the faith. Our only complaint against 
the Episcopalians in regard to the obser
vance of Lent is that they do not keep 
it more thoroughly—that their practice 
falls below their theory. We believe it 
would be a good and blessed thing if we 
could all join them in our own way in 
such observances. There are a great 
many good things besides the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Apostle’s Creed, and the 
treasures of ancient Christian art and 
literature which belong to us as well as 
to them. To use our Christian heritage 
and our Christian liberty in regard to 
any of these things involves no denomin
ational concession. And if it did, what 
then? The time is coming when the 
secret yearning of all Christian hearts 
for the healing of unnecessary divisions 
in the body of Christ will make itself 
heard and felt; and blessed will they be 
who are the first and most liberal in 
breaking the bonds of prejudice, and 
giving up non-essential differences for 
the sake of the visible unity of “the 
Holy Catholic Church.”—The Christian 
at Work. ______________

Easter falls low, this year, touching 
its lowest possible limit, the 25th of 
April. They who see another such 
Easter will be the men and women of a 
remote posterity. Not one of us ever 
saw such an Easter, before. This re
flection has a certain kind of interest 
of itself, but its practical use is this : 
It projects our thoughts into the far 
future, and bids us reflect on the in
terests that outlast our times. Chil
dren’s children and their children will 
be the people who will keep that far-off 
Easter, and they will look back to this, 
as belonging to a remote past, concern
ing which little will be remembered 
that is personal to any of us. But we 
shall be exploring the realities of eter
nity, among the dead and long-forgot
ten. Oh! where shall our souls be then? 
Let us answer that awful question by 
being wise “while it is called to-day.” 
—Bishop Coxe.

There are 658 places for religious 
worship in Philadelphia. The Church 
has 103 of these places.

BRIEF MENTION.

So witty a compliment is rarely made 
as that of SydneylSmith to his friends, 
Mrs. Tighe and Mrs. Cuffe: “Ah! there 
you are, the cuff that every one should 
be glad to wear and the tie no one should 
loose.”  \

Apropos of the visit of preacherE.L. 
Magoon to the city, says the Richmond, 
(Va.), State, the following incident is 
told: “Sometime about 1844, one night 
after Dr. Jeter of sainted memory had 
preached for Mr. Magoon, he turned to 
the latter and said: ‘Dear Brother Ma
goon, please raise the tune;’ Mr. M. re
sponded, ‘Dear Brother Jeter, I’ve lost 
the meter.’ At this, an old deacon 
standing by, said, “Why bless my time, 
they speak in rhyme;” and an elderly 
lady sang out to the late James C. 
Crane, one of the pillars of the church, 
“Dear Brother Jim, do raise the hymn.” 
When the audible smiles that had been 
provoked, subsided,some one struck up:

Come,Thou fount of every blessing 
Tune my heart to sing Thy praise.— 

and the good old Baptists had a real 
love feast.

Perversion of holy Scripture,so fre
quent in the use of texts, is illustrated 
by a recent occurrence “down East.” 
A clergyman recently preached a ser
mon on “The Sunday Paper,” and used 
as his text the story of Zacchseus, “He 
sought to see Jesus, who He was, and 
could not for the press.”

Sir John Herschel tells an amus
ing story illustrating the pleasure to be 
derived from a book. It seems that a 
village blacksmith had got hold of a 
novel—one of the old three-volume kind; 
and seated upon his anvil in the long 
evenings of an English summer, he read 
it aloud to a crowd of eagerly attentive 
rustics. When the hero and heroine 
were dismissed to the happiness which 
every well-regulated novel of the olden 
time was sure to provide for them, the 
listeners to the story were so delighted 
that they got the church keys and actu
ally set the parish bells ringing!

A parish clerk once gave out that 
“Mr. A---- and Mr. B-— would preach
every Sunday to all eternity ;”he meant, 
alternately. Another mistake was: 
“that there would be no service next 
Wednesday, ’kas master had gone a-fish- 
ing for another clergyman.” Officiate 
was the word intended.

The Rev. J. H. Hobart DeMille sends 
us a curious “Lent Kalendar,’’ which 
he has printed for distribution in the 
form given below:

A LENT KALENDAR.
MORS 

IMPERAT
REGIBUS. MAXIMIS, 

MINIMIS, 
DENIQUE 
OMNIBUS.

DEATH 
CONQUERS

KINGS. GREATEST, 
HUMBLEST, 

AND LASTLY 
ALL.

In Lamousin, a former province of 
France, it was usual to. place over the 
chimney at the beginning of Lent, a 
tablet with the above Latin sentence, 
containing as many letters as there 
were days in Lent, Sundays included. 
Every evening one letter would be 
crossed off, thus keeping a convenient 
Kalendar for Lent. On Easter morn
ing the whole sentence is found to be 
effaced, as in one sense, death itself is 
effaced in the triumph of the Resur
rection. It will be observed that there 

are as many letters in each of the Latin 
words, as there are days in each week 
of Lent, including the Sundays; while 
the English translation has the number 
of days equal, but not the same in the 
division. 

It is said that there is a Roman mon
astery at Latrobe not very far from 
Pittsburgh,which owns and runs an im
mense brewery and' from it beer is 
shipped all over the United States.

IT speaks rather unfavorably for Eu
ropean morality that all the tribes of 
the West African coast agree in repre
senting Satan under the form of a 
white man, a fact turned to formidable 
account in the epigram written on poor 
Sir George Grey, when Governor-Gen
eral of Cape Colony:
About the devil’s color there’s a fight,
The white men say he’s black, the black 

men white,
But this dispute is at an end to-day, 
For now we’re all agreed the devil’s Grey.

Dr. J. H. Foy, until a year ago a pro
minent minister of the Campbellite de
nomination, was on January 31,ordained 
a priest of the Church.

The mysterious impulse which makes 
people, presumably sane, chip monu
ments and carry off as relics anything 
belonging to fame or infamy, has a pe
culiar development .in Phoenix Park, 
Dublin. The spot where James Carey’s 
confederates murdered Cavendish and 
Burke has been scooped out until it 
presents the appearance of an excava
tion, and a detail of military now keep 
guard to prevent the further carrying 
away of the earth.

Man’s plea to man is, that he never more 
Wil) beg, and tint he never begged before: 
Man’s plea to God is, that he did obtain 
A former suit, and therefore sues again;
How good a God we serve, that, when we 

sue,
Makes His old gifts the examples of His 

new 1  Quarles.
Dr. Deems, in his suggestions for a 

Home service, found in The Christian 
Herald, gives prominence to the prayer 
of St. |Cfirysostom, and has this rubric 
of his own at the end of the service: 
“The Lord’s Prayer should be used 
somewhere in each service, and the ser
vice may be closed with the Gloria or 
other doxology.”

Church and charity-fair maidens who 
have been palming off ten-cent pin
cushions for a dollar and dispensing the 
stew built up of one oyster and five gal
lons of water, will imbibe renewed cour
age on hearing that the Crown Princess 
of Germany, at a charity fair, has been 
selling sausages at $35 a piece and 
sponge cake at $1 a slice.

John B. Gough had in his home 
three large volumes, containing about 
150,000 signatures to the pledge; among 
these were many college students and 
young men exposed to the temptations 
of city life.

The “Black Pope,” Father Beckx, 
formerly the chief of the Jesuits, is 
quite infirm. He was born as long ago 
as 1795, and was compelled to retire 
from his position as Superior General 
of the Jesuits two or three years ago. 
Father Anderledy succeeded him in 
that influential office.

French Visitor.—‘I call to see Mon
sieur Rollard.” Maid.—“You can’t 
see him, sir; he’s not up yet.” French 
Visitor.— ‘Vat you.tell? I com’ yester, 
and you say can’t see heem because he 
not down; now you say can’t see heem 
because he not oop. Ven vill he be in 
ze middle, mademoiselle? I no com- 
pr’hend?”

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
To test the quality of nutmegs, prick 

them with a pin; if good,oil will instant
ly ooze out.

Daisy tidies of rick-rack, with strips 
of ribbon painted with daisies and 
wheat,are very pretty. The ends of the 
ribbon, and the web of daisies are 
pointed and finished with tassels, balls, 
or brass ornaments.

A pretty whisk broom holder is 
made in the shape of a guitar, the 
strings of sjlver threads, and the cross 
piece, worked, or painted, and fastened 
at each side with a bow of ribbon, or 
other ornament.

Terms used in Knitting.—The fol
lowing key to* the abbreviations fre
quently used in the instructions for 
knitting, may prove a convenience to - 
persons unfamiliar with them: K .knit; 
P., purl; N., narrow; SI., slip; O., or 
TT. O. throw thread over.

To Cleanse 4 Nursing Bottle.— 
Buy five cents worth of shot and put 
into the bottle, with a little water, and 
shake it well. Every bit of sour milk 
or curd will come off readily. Pour out 
the shot, rinse the bottle, and it is 
ready for use. Keep the shot in a dry 
place for next time.

Negro Cocoanut Cakes.—Take a 
large cocoanut, grate it with the brown 
rind on it. Then take one pound of 
brown sugar, boil it with two or three 
tablespoqnsf ul of the milk of the cocoa- 
nut. Boil until a thick syrup, then add 
the grated cocoanut. Boil until stiff. 
Have a large dish well greased with 
butter. Make the cakes in small heaps. 
Set them aside to cool.

To Remove Mildew.—Soap the lin
en, previously wetted, and apply salt 
and lemon juice on both sides, or apply 
finely powdered pipeclay, or Fuller’s 
earth, or finely powdered chalk. Expose 
it for several hours to the atmosphere. 
Still another way is to soak the article 
in buttermilk for several hours and then 
put it to dry out-doors where the sun 
shines strongly.

A correspondent inquires as to the 
efficacy of glycerine and litharge as a 
cement. We do not find that it was re
commended in this column and think 
that substitutes may be found which 
will prove more satisfactory. Stratena 
is the best for mending glass, china, 
bric-a-brac, rubber goods, etc. It may 
be obtained of any druggist at 25 cents 
per bottle. Water does not destroy its 
cementing power.

Disinfectants.—Experiments have 
been made by a cominittee of French 
experts, including M. Pasteur, in order 
to ascertain the best means of disinfect
ing chambers in which cases of conta
gious diseases have been lodged. The 
committee reports that sulphurous acid 
gas is the best disinfectant, but recom
mends that instead of simply burning 
sulphur, as is done in barracks and such 
places, bi-sulphate of carbon should be 
burned in rooms, as it is less injurious 
to furniture or metals.

Thistle Tea for Neuralgia.— A 
gentleman of Norfolk, Va., was cured 
by a noted physician in Germany; the 
doctor freely gave him the simple rem
edy used, which was nothing but .a 
poultice of tea made from our common 
field thistle. The leaves are macerated, 
and used on the parts affected as a 
poultice, while a small quantity of the 
leaves are boiled down in the proportion 
of a quart to a pint, and a small wine, 
glassful of the decoction drank before 
each meal.

Knitted Lace.—Make a foundation 
of 13 stitches:

1st round.—Slip 1, k 2, tt 0, k 2 to
gether, k 8.

2nd round.—Slip 1, k 1, tt o, k 3 to
gether, tt o, k 2, k 2 together, tt o, k 3 
on the last stitch k 1, p 1.

3rd round—Slip 1, k 5, tt 0, k2 to
gether, k 6.

4th round.—Slip 1, k 1, tt o, k 3 to
gether, tt o, k 2 together, tt 0, k 6, on 
the last stitch k 1, p 1.

5th round.—Slip 1, k 5, k 2 together, 
tt o, k 7.

6th round.—Slip 1, k 1, tt 0, k 3, to
gether, tt o, k 3, tt o, k 2 together, k 3, 
k 2 together.

7th round;—Slip 1, k 2, k 2 together, 
tt o, k 9.

8th round.—Slip 1, k l,tto3 together, 
tt 0, k 5, tt o, k 1, k 3 together.
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driven by its revelations of

Every church vestibule should 
have a bulletin board for the posting 
of parish* items interesting to the 
congregation, and a rack or table for 
tracts and Church periodicals,which 
may be placed there for distribution.

to
no

tiny, dare we persuade ourselves, 
either that it becomes us as citizens 
of the Kingdom, or that it is a safe 
example for perishing souls to follow?

people can do better than send a 
dollar to China for seven-and-a-half 
cents, they certainly could not hope 
to do better than send it for nothing.

and difficulties, to seek spiritual 
counsel? The measure of our Lenten 
self-examinatioh may be safely re
garded as the measure of our Lenten 
progress in the divine life.

Not in your outward observances 
—your services, your devotions, your 
reverence—does your Lenten dis
cipline show its better fruits. Not 
in the cleansing of “ the cup and 
platter”— modifying the outward 
manner—but in the purifying of the 
heart, the transformation of the in
ner life, the attainment of a higher 
personal religion, or piety.

How forlorn and cheerless is the 
weary winter drift of the field ice on 
our great northern lakeb now swing
ing slowly in along shore, and then 
again is idly moving off and out to
ward the horizon lire! How truth
ful a picture of the lives of some 
Christians; now apparently drawing 
near the solid shore of truth, as 
though they might become anchored 
to duty; and then all unconcernedly 
drifting away on the far-off idle 
swell of the world’s thoughtlessness 
and sin; in all their movement, aim
less, cold, and only drifting!

A barren and beggarly Lent will 
his be who has not the firmness to 
set himself about the practice of 
some true and vigorous self-denial. 
Without the wisdom and devotion 
to undertake such an abiding self
denial and discipline as will last be
yond Easter Even, the benefit will 
be short-lived,“as the early cloud and 
the morning dew” of the obedience 
of backsliding Ephraim.

Regularity, steadfastness,and de
termination can not well be expect
ed of finite beings, without the high
est kind of effort. They are, under 
our human conditions, chiefly ideal, 
the objects of aim and struggle;rare- 
ly the objects of approximate attain
ment. Even in our religious life we 
cannot fail to see that we greatly 
come short in these respects. How
ever well we may plan for that life, 
we follow the plan only by fits anc 
starts; now standing our ground anc. 
then yielding it; pursuing the strugr 
gle with only, here and there, an 
outburst of resolution and devotion. 
As we fasten upon it a Lenten scru-

We ridicule the superstitions of 
other people,of those who trust in the 
virtue of charms, images, “Ave Ma
rias,” pilgrimages to miracle-marked 
shrines, and then contrive supersti
tions of our own. For if we make 
a point of going through the form of 
punctiliously attending the services 
and repeating verbatim the words of 
the Prayer Book, with no feeling 
sense of their force, with no better 
purpose for a holier life, and with 
no results other than an easy self-sat
isfied spirit, what are we doing but 
treating our religious forms as 
though they possessed a sort of mag- 
cal power? We need to have a care 
lest we make a charm, or a fetich, 
out of the mere words and fornjs of 
the service.

parquet to highest gallery, and also 
Horticultural Hall.” Mr. Geo. C. 
Thomas, of Philadelphia, stated the 
purpose of the meeting. The plan 
proposed is very simple, viz.: That. 
a pledge of five dollars shall be se
cured from every member of the 
Church who can be reached, to be 
paid on or before the ] 5th day of 
September, 1886; the collections to 
be presented as an offering at the 
opening of the General Convention 
in Chicago in October next. A sub
scription book with instructions is 
furnished to all rectors who are in
terested in the work. The plan has 
been taken up in the diocese of 
Pennsylvania, with enthusiasm. In 
one city parish three hundred pledg
es have been secured; in a Country 
parish one-third of that number. In 
a parish composed entirely of work
ing men and their families a (hun
dred names are enrolled. This shows 
what can be done. The idea of 
reaching the masses is a good one, 
and if the time is not too short a 
grand result may be achieved.

The Assistant-Bishop of New 
York made a happy and forcible 
speech. He said it was the first 
Ash Wednesday evening that he had 
ever spent in an opera house. He 
paid a deserved tribute to the laity 
for inaugurating this great work,and 
deprecated the tendency of our

REV. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, I). I>., 
Editor and Proprietor.

The complacent self-confidence of 
The Unity editor would be amusing 
if it were not shocking, when he 
says: “We never quite liked that 
sentence attributed to Jesus, ‘Father, 
I have finished the work Thou gav- 
est me to do.’ There is no end 
what a good man will find to do, 
end to what God finds to do.”

this age conceives and executes, 
Bishop Potter made an eloquent ap
peal for a combination of Church 
effort which should girdle the globe 
with its beneficent influence.

The Rev. Wm. Kirkus, of Balti
more, reminded the audience of the 
ease with which “ one poor million” 
could be raised in a single evening, 
for any cause which they had at 
heart. If the Church had been eon- 

If I vinced of the importance of mission-

A claim to an estate may prove to 
be ineffective or valueless, sim
ply from the loss of some links in 
the descent of the title. To recover 
these links and complete the chain 
is the first work of a claimant. So 
it is with the authority of the min
istry of the Church. It is a matter of 
transmitted title and, hence, it de
fends on the continuity of its claim. 
This is the ground on which rests 
the law of the Apostolical Succes
sion. But for that law, there would 
ie not only missing links, but there 
would even be no semblance of a 
chain. There would be only an in
dividual happening, but no organic 
succeeding. “Lo! I am with you al
ways,” would have no significance.

The public will be glad to learn | 
that so far from its costing the Mis- 
sionarv Board a dollar to send a dol
lar to the heathen, it costs in any 
case only a fraction over seven-and- 
a-half cents. Furthermore, the 
total amount administered by the 
treasurer, costs considerably less 
than six per cent. In case this is 
not chjpap enough, the Board are in 
the way of figuring it down cheaper 
still. They make English money 
the basis of exchange for the Chinese 
tael, the value of which is $1.50. 
But on each tael is saved twenty 
cents, because it goes further in con
sequence of its greater purchasing 
value. Now, of these taels, 35,000 I Church work towards parochialism, 
were put into the Chinese market Referring to the vastness of the 
last year, thus making a saving in schemes which combined capital in 
the expenses of the central office of 
the Board of $7,000. But this 
amounts nearly or quite to the seven- 
and-a-half cents on a dollar spoken 
of, so that in reality every dollar 
that is sent to the Missionary Board 
is sent to the heathen. It is high 
time that people should know this 
who have fallen into the idea that 
the lion’s share of the money sent 
to the heathen has somehow disap- 

sins Ipeared before it reaches them. ■ • ■ ■ ’ i - - ■ ■ • '

------------------------- THE ENROLLMENT FUND.
Mr. C. A. Freeman is one of the The last issue of The Church con- 

few men in England who can write tains a full and admirable report of 
with even-mindedness on whatever the great meeting held in Philadel- 
nationality he takes in hand^ This Ljrliia on March 10th, to promote the 
is seen in what he has written about five-dollar enrollment plan for rais- 
the people of the United States, ing a million of dollars for our mis- 
about the Servians, and last of all 8ions. The meeting was held in the 
about the Irish. His exact historic- Academy of Music. An immense 
al knowledge has made him to be a audience was present, and distin- 
man of just views and large sympa- guished speakers from near and far 
thies. It has quite taken him out made addresses. Chief Justice Mer- 
of that insular, isolated world in cur presided. Several letters were 
which the universe itself,so to speak, read, among them one from the hon- 
is made subordinate to Great Brit- Ored Bishop of Pennsylvania, warm- 
ain. Whoever has read his “Nor- My endorsing the plan, and express
man Conquest” understands perfect- ing regret that he could not be pres- 
ly well how he comes to write well- ent. At the close of the meeting an 
nigh as dispassionately about the enthusiastic message was sent to him 
Irish as about the English. He is from “this great house filled from 
not a worshipper of “Imperialism,” 
because he knows how much Eng
land has done to abuse it. He be
lieves in Irish rights as well as 
English rights; in Home Rule as well 
as in Foreign Rule. Years ago he set 
forth what seemed to him to be just 
in this matter, but the people of 
England had notears to hear. Now, 
however, the question is uppermost 
and he returns to it with some hope 
that his words will not be wasted.
Perhaps he and all the rest will fail, 
but all generous souls will hope and 
pray that the counsel given and the 
efforts made to right the wrongs of 
Ireland may be crowned with suc
cess.

What can a man do for his spirit
ual life, before he knows what are its 
wants? How can he know what 
those wants are, without looking 
closely at his spiritual condition? 
This last is simply self-examination, 
one of the nearly lost spiritual arts, 
and yet the art, the duty, the neces
sity, for spiritual growth. Alas! who 
now practices this self-examination; 
who thinks of it as a part of his Len
ten work; who, through it, finds out 
the plague of his own hearty wjio is 
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Chickering 
movement, 
clergy, who 
Bishop H.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Last Monday morning while in Mr. 
Whittaker’s book store, a tall, pale- 
faced, thin gentleman entered and in
quired for Mr. W. It was soon ascer
tained that he was the Bishop of Nas
sau, and one of the unfortunate passen
gers on board the Oregon. He was a 
total stranger in the city, and had lost 
his entire luggage, and escaped with a 
most scanty covering, looking very un
like a. bishop. He wanted clothing,and 
he sqqq found a number of gentlemen 
in the store who offered their assistance 
in meeting his wants. The story of 
the collision and the wonderful escape 
of eight hundred souls have all been 
told. The Bishop has recently been 
consecrated, and he lost all of his robes 
and other articles which ht had just 
purchased for diocesan work. The 
Living Church was in error in its 
paragraph stating that he had lost his 
library. Fortunately this and other 
goods were shipped direct to Nassau. 
After the Bishop was clad, and made I 
as comfortable as he could be by warm 
sympathy and a generous welcome, he 
went in company with Mr. Whittaker 
to Grace church, where before the altar 
he rendered thanks for his safety and 
deliverance. Bishop Potter and Dr. 
Huntington paid him generous atten
tion. He left for his home on Friday.

The deep interest in the “Half Sat
urday Holiday,” for working men and 
women, and which has met with so 
much favor by nearly all of the church
es in the city, is still growing in favor, 
and on Monday evening next there will 
be a rousing meeting in 
Hall in advocacy of this 
Notice what a mixture of 
will then make addresses.
C. Potter will preside. The Rev. Dr. I' 
McGlynn, perhaps the most eloquent 
as well as the most popular Roman 
Catholic priest; the Rev. Dr. McArthur, 
the well-known Baptist clergyman; and 
the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, are 

I among the speakers.
The graduating class from the Gen

eral Theological Seminary this year 
will not be as large as usual, but excel
lent in character. Among the gradu
ates is Mr. F. L. H. Potts, a son of the 
well-known Church publisher. He has 
signified his intention of going as mis
sionary to China, and has been accepted 
by the Board of Missions, and has also 
met with the strongest sympathy from 
the Assistant-Bishop, and in fact from 
all who know him. I have not heard 
of a braver young Christian spirit than 
this for a long time. Born and reared 
in this city, surrounded by every in
ducement that makes life enjoyable, a 
good speaker, and a most active work
er, with a score of opportunities to en
ter his profession in the city of his 
birth, he has chosen this difficult for
eign field for his future work. It is a 
pleasant coincidence that Dr. Hawks, 
for whom Mr. Potts was named, was 
also offered the first missionary bishop
ric in the American Church. Another 
graduate of this class goes to Persia.

The money raised for the different 
hospitals in the city on Hospital Satur
day and Sunday, has been distributed, 
and it seems a little strange that St. 
Luke’s Hospital receives so little, when 
we consider that it was the churches of 
our Faith which gave more than any of 
the denominations. For instance, St. 
Thomas’s church gave $2,000, and yet 
this great hospital of the Church re
ceives but $3,693.26, while the Hebrew 
Hospital receives over $5,000.

The Rev. Charles W. Ward at present 
I rector of St. Paul’s church, in Engle-

ary work for all these years, there 
* would be no need to get up this five- 

dollar movement. But there is need 
of it. There is need of this large 
meeting ^nd awakened enthusiasm 
for making known the blessings and 
consolations of the Gospel. This 
will only prepare us for greater 
work, and greater sacrifice in the ser
vice of the blessed Master.

The Rev. Dr. Langford, General 
Secretary of the Board of Missions, 
welcomed the enrollment plan-?1 and 
hoped it would extend to every city 
and hamlet. He did not believe 
there was any jealousy on the part 
of the clergy because it originated 
with the laity, who are the hope of 
the Church. He did not believe the 
five-dollar pledges would lessen the 
regular contributions to the work 
undertaken by the Board.

Bishop Dudley came a thousand 
miles to attend the meeting, and 
“would like to go five thousand to 
attend one like it.” He thought it 
was-none of our business to enquire 
if some of the heathen might n> >t be | 
saved who did not hear the Gospel. 
The question for us was: Could we be 
saved without making an effort to 
give it to them? No interest in mis
sions means no interest in Jesus 
Christ. The amount of missionary 
work that can be done is in propor-1 
tion to the amount of money that is 
given. The laity do not give to 
missions because they know so little 
about them. We must teach them 
and give them the facts. How few 
of them read’ The Spirit of Missions, 
or know anything about it! If this 
enrollment plan is to succeed it will 
be because we interest the people in 
all the parishes. The clergy as the 
leaders must take hold of it and get 
their leading laymen to take hold of I 
it, going from house to house. If you 
can get them to do that, there is no 
need of anxiety about current ex 
penses of the Board.

• The Rev. S. D. McConnell said 
that one-third of the clergy of the 
Church in this country were mission
aries; that is, every tw> self-sustain
ing parishes, on the average, are sup
porting a mission. The Moravians 
alone “ stand in missionary activity 
proportionally before us.”

Several addresses were made in 
Horticultural Hall, where an over
flow meeting was held. The papers 
speak most hopefully of the effect 
produced by these meetings and of 
the probable results in the future. 
It will be not a little humiliating if 
the effort fails after such a public 
display. As a dependence for rais
ing money such a scheme cannot 
safely be put to frequent use, though 
it may do once in a hundred years. 
The Living Chubch wishes it full 
and speedy success, and will gladly 
circulate information that may aid 
the managers in reaching the par
ishes.

A UNITARIAN ON UN- 
ITARIANISM.

The Rev. E. E. Hale tells us in 
The North American for March why 
he is a Unitarian. Even so, he comes ( 
near telling why he might not as 
well be anything else. “Let every 
man,” he says, “ have such a theolo
gy as he likes.” Suppose, then, his 
theology takes a mythological turn 
or a negative, destructive, turn. Will 
that make no difference with his 
“Church of the Holy Spirit,” which 
is concerned for nothing except 
faith,khope and love? “It is not 
his”—the Unitarian’s business—“to 
understand the nature of Christ,” 
etc. But what if failing to make it 
his business to understand it, so far 
as revealed, has been the cause of 
his misunderstanding of it? How 
did Mr. Hale come to be a Unitarian 
at all? By thinking on the subject, 
or by taking for granted that it was 
not a subject to be thought of? But 
if he thought about it his thinking 
took some certain shape; as that 
there is a God, that He is finite or

I infinite, one or many, etc. But that, 
so far as it goes, is theology. “The 
leaders of other organizations,” says 
Mr. Hale, “do not yet dare proclaim 
the severance from religion of hu-

I man opinion about God and man and 
Christ. When they do, they also 
will proclaim themselves Unitari
ans.” If they do not dare proclaim 
such severance, it is because they 
have no right or power to do it. 
They will become Unitarians, if at 
all, not by the severance of opinion 
from religion, but by connecting 
them in such way that their opin
ions, notions, or conceptions, of relig
ion compel them to be Unitarians 
and nothing else. Religion without I

■ | a theology of some sort is like a 
body without a frame. This theolo
gy need not be cut and dried, neces
sarily, absurdly elaborate and for
mal, but a theology there must be, 
or else even “the religion of faith, 
hope and love” will take the form of 
a jelly fish.

The truth is, what Mr. Hale con
siders the strength of the Unitarian 
denomination is really its weakness. 
It counts out polity and doctrine, 
and, meanwhile, its churches have 
scarcely more connection than a 
rope of sand, while its religion 
is cold, negative, unimpressive, 
and too often combative and de- J 
structive. We need go no further 
to see why the Unitarian denomina
tion h£s never been heard of, in the 
language of Mr. Hale, by most of 
the readers of The North American. 
Seeing it was the “original church,” 
we may be sure it would have been 
the prevailing church of these latter 
days, had it not so far cast out of 
its thinking that which is so essen
tial to a true church and a true re
ligion, that it can never hope to in
fluence more than a fraction of the 
community, if indeed by more than 
that it will even be heard of.

wood, N. J., has been called to Trinity 
church, Buffalo, where the Rev. 
Dr. Van Bokkelen has for so many years 
officiated. The church edifice* has re
cently been completed, and will be con
secrated at Easter, when the former 
rector ceases his labors and takes a well- 
earned rest. Mr. Ward is a young man 
but a growing one, and is well-known in 
this city where he frequently ministers.

The first of the series of five lectures 
by the Rev. Dr. Dix in Trinity chapel, 
having for their subject “The Re-adjust
ment of Religion,” was given last night, 
and was as well attended as all of his 
former special services. The special 
topic at this first lecture was“TheDark
ness of the . W orld which Know npt \ 
Christ.” He said, “In considering the \ 
broad question of the re-adjustment of 
religion it was conceded that in Chris
tianity, as in other systems, re-adjust
ment may be needed, and from time to 
time has been made. But in his mind the 
thing to be re-adjusted was not ours,and 
that we must not lay profane hands 
upon it. Mathematical instruments 
need re-ad justing. What else in God’s 
creation is so marvellous as man? Must 
not a system intended to act on this 
masterpiece of the Creator’s hand be 
itself a wonderful and delicate mechan
ism?” Dr. Dix then continued by ask
ing, “What is Man? How did Christ’s 
religion meet man? How did it come 
in contact with his daily life? The pro
blem before us is not about setting up 
a new system, but of reviving the power 
of one which already exists. The crea- 

| ture is the same to-day as when Christ 
came to help it. And no new system- 
can be required unless man has essen
tially changed.” He then spoke of the 
Higher Life, and said that in man, are, 
over and above the physical senses, 
these three—the intellectual sense, the 
moral sense, and the aesthetic sense— 
and then he very plainly and beautifully 
showed how these could, and should be 
developed, and closed with the idea 
that faith is the greatest of all the es
sentials towards leading and living the 
higher life. Next Friday evening the 
second lecture in the course will be 
given.

The Rev. Dr. Huntington of Grace 
church, preaches upon the following 
topics on Sunday mornings in Lent: 
March 14, Lent a Quiet Time; March 11, 
The Missionary Motive; March 28, 
Secret Faults; April 4, Presumptions 
Sins; April 11, Vanity an Obstacle to 
Faith; April 18, The Entry into Jerusa
lem.

Daily services are held in this church 
and on Wednesday mornings Dr. Hunt
ington gives expository readings on the 
15th and 16th chapters of St. John’s 
Gospel. The Rev. Charles W. Ward, 
mentioned above as having been called 
to Buffalo, gives lectures in Grace 
church, every Friday evening.

Dr. Huntington has chosen for his 
subjects during Holy Week the follow
ing: Monday, The Betrayal; Tuesday, 
The Denial; Wednesday, Christ before 
Pilate; Thursday, Ecce Homo; Friday, 
a. m., “No King but Caesar,” p. m., The 
Writing on the Cross; Saturday, The 
Entombment.

The attendance at nearly all of the 
| churches continues excellent,and on last 
Monday noon, St. George’s church with 
its great seating capacity was filled 
with ladies, to listen to the last address 
of Bishop Potter to the Women Work
ers in the Church.

The Hon. W, W. Astor has been ap
pointed treasurer of the General Con
vention, vice Mr. Coddington lately de
ceased.

New York, March 20,1886.
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above notice, or a similar one, frequent insertions; 
also that Women’s Associations, variously located. 
Join us in this work, and by suitable advertising 
make themselves known as centres of information. 
Any needed assistance from us will be gladly ren
dered. Individuals can aid by procuring the Inser
tion of this article in their local papers.

Such general concurrence of effort will save mul
titudes of women from sorrow and loss, and work 
effectively against the swindlers, and promote the 
interests of the honest a vertisers.

Mrs. abby Morton Diaz, 
President Women’s E. and 1. Union.

Address letters to our Employment Department.

Bishop Tuttle, in The Spirit of Mis
sions, thus speaks on the Mormon ques
tion : “I cannot persuade myselt to look 
with approval upon the enactment of 
measures at Washington (even upon 
the plea that extraordinary diseases 
require extraordinary remedies), which 
are to put the control of the 
property of the Mormon 1 church,’ 
without its desire and consent, in the 
hands of appointees of the State, and 
to deny to the Mormon people the 
right to give and use money for the 
purposes to which their religious earn
estness and missionary zeal urge them. 
Punish polygamists. Make every square 
inch of American soil hot and yet more 
hot for the soles of their feet. Compel 
deep respect and entire obedience to 
the laws of the sovereign Congress in 
this matter. But am I wrong to feel 
that for the ‘State’ at Washington to 
claim control over the ‘church’ in 
Utah, in the detailed management of 
the latter’s property, and in the thwart
ing of the missionary ardour of its 
people, is to move along the dangerous 
line of usurpation, un-American and 
unfair, quite side by side with the 
high-handed despotism with which the 
‘church’ in Utah ignores and murders 
the ‘State.’ ”?

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
Subscribers to The Living Church who 

desire to subscribe or renew their subscrip
tions to the periodicals named below, can 
remit to us for them and for The Living 
Church at the following rates: It will be 
seen that a very material advantage will 
thus accrue to those subscribers wishing 
one or more of these periodicals.

The Living Church (in advance) and
Harper’s Monthly  
Harper’s Weekly  
Harper’s Bazar........................................................
Harper’s Young People (an illustrated weekly 

for boys and girls from six to sixteen)..
The Century............................................................
St. Nicholas (an illustrated magazine for boys

and girls)............................................................
English Illustrated Magazine  
Atlantic Monthly .............................. ..................
Young Churqhman ~.....................................
St. Louis Magazine................................................
Church Magazine.to Laymen  
Youth’s Companion................................................

Communications concerning these periodicals, 
after the receipt of the first number, must be made 
directly to their respective offices of publication.

Address The Living Church,
162 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

75
50
30
50

Bishop Bagshawe’s space is taken up 
with proving what nobody denies, that 
the Popes did in fact exercise consider
able authority in mediaeval England. 
The real points, whether they did so 
rightfully, and to the spiritual benefit 
of the country are judiciously left put 
of sight; nor does he mention 
cial fact that Roman canon law never 
was current in England, as it would 
have been under a Papal ‘supremacy.’ ”

THE BOARD OF MISSIONS
Is the Organization of the Church for the support 
of Missions, Domestic and Foreign. This is the 
great work of the Church. $400,(XK) are required 
for the fiscal year to September 1st, 1886. Contri
butions are earnestly solicited. For particulars see 
The Spirit of Missions, the missionary organ of the 
Church, published monthly, at $1 a year. Remit to 
James M. Brown, Treas.. 22 Bib’e House, New 
York. The Rev. Wm. S. Langford, D. D., Gen
eral Secretary.

APPEALS.
A few scholarships, yielding from one to three 

hundred dollars a year are needed at St. Mary’s 
School, Knoxville, Ill., to aid in the education of 
daughters of the clergy. The Board of Trustees is 
duly qualified to • dminister such trusts. Many 
worthy pupils have received aid at St. Mary’s, and 
it is hoped that the liberality of Churchmen will 
enable the Rector to extend aid to a still larger 
number.

M1SCELLANE0 US.
Rev. A. G. Shears, M. D., Founder of the first 

Home School, offers a rare chance in his family, 
New Haven, Conn., for the best training of a few 
young boys, in health, morals, manners and books. 
References.

Letters on business of this journal should be 
addressed to The Living Church, and not to the 
proprietor, or to any person in the office.

FOR Rent.—Adjoining St. Mary’s School, Knox
ville, Ill., a handsome and commodious residence, 
built expressly for patrons of the school; 1240 a 
year. Also a nice cottage, suitable for a small 
family, $150 a year.

WANTED.—By a young married priest who has 
been successful as a Western rector, a position as 
assistant to a Catholic-minded rector in a large ci*y. 
School work and work amongst the poor would be 
gladly undertaken. An immediate engagement 
not necessary Address, Western Rector, Liv
ing Church Office. Chicago.

A well educated young man wishing to visit | 
Europe during the summer, offers his services to 
parents intending to travel abroad with their boys. 
Highest references can be furols'-ed as to character, 
ability, social position, etc. Address F. B. G., 1415 
N. St., N. W., Washington. D. C.

Work at Home.—The Women’s Educational and 
Industrial Union of Boston, Mass., cautions all wo
men to be wary of advertisements and circulars 
promising—on receipt of a certain sum-work at 
home, with large earnings. We are receiving letters 
from women far and near who have been defrauded 
by these promises. Either the person forwarding 
the money gets no answer at all, or the materials 
and implements sent are of little worth, or the fin
ished work is rejected even if well done, or other 
obstacles are placed In the way (the object being 
simply to get rid of her.) The parties advertising 
make frequent changes of name and address, with 
some difference in circulars. They are now sending 
out through the United States, Canada and the Pro
vinces, hundreds of thousands of plausible circulars 
well calculated to deceive, for not many of the hun. 
dreds of thousands of women receiving them are 
aware that by a single advertisement any city firm 
can get plenty of workers close at band.

Learning that this evil can best be checked by en
lightening the public, we solicited the aid of the, 
press, aud the following continuous notice appears 
in our dally papers,each in turn giving it one week’s 
insertion:

“The Women’s Educational and Industrial Union, 
74 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass., will gladly give 
information regarding circulars and advertisements 
offering to women Work at Home.”

It is earnestly desired that newspapers every 
where help to enlighten the public by copying the 
whole of thia present article and by giving the

OBITUARY.
Barrows.—Entered into rest, at Milwaukee, on 

Sunday, March 21st, Elizabeth Morehouse, wife of 
Frank L. Barrows, and daughter of James L. Ketch
am.

Yenowine,—Tuesday. March 16, at Forest Home, 
Milwaukee, Wis.. Anna Nelson Yenowine, aged 14

Science can give no account of four 
essential constituents of the world as it
is. Revelation supplies the missing 
links. (1) The origin of matter with 
its marvellous atoms and molecules, 
which will only unite chemically in de
finite proportions,and which are proved 
by the spectroscope to have one and the 
same properties in the sun and most 
distant stars; so that Herschel felicit
ously calls them, “manufactured arti
cles.” God’s hand “in the beginning 
created” them (Gen. i: 1). (2) The or
igin of force, without which matter 
would be an inert mass, God’s Word 
accounts for it: “God said, Let there 
be light; and there was light.” The 
calling of light into being involved with
it, its correlatives (according to the 
scientific theory of the correlation of 
forces) heat, motion, chemical action, 
gravitation, and electricity. (3) The 
origin of life (Gen. i: 20, 21). (4) The 
origin of man (Gen. i: 26, 27); so vastly 
lifted above the brute. The gorilla,the 
nearest ape to man, has a brain of 30 51! 
cubic inches; the Australian savage, 
the lowest type of man, 99'35—68'84 cu
bic inches above the gorilla; whereas 
the Australian is but 12 64 less than 
the highest type of European. Science 
can give no satisfactory account of 
man’s God, consciousness and sense of 
moral accountability, of which no trace 
appears in the brute. Creative agency 
interposed to give him intellectual and 
moral powers exactly at the point where 
physical science fails to explain the 
vast bound from the highest brute to 
man. Thrice his “creation” is emphat
ically attributed to God. “God created 
man in His own image, in the image of 
God created He him, male and female, 
created He them.” As the material 
forces and creatures of the earth obey 
man’s will, so the palpable unity of 
matter, force, and design, indicates 
that there must be one God whose will 
is supreme over man and nature alike, 
“upholding all things by the Word of 
His power” (Heb. i:3).

PERSONAL MENTION.
After April 1st the address of the Rev. M. P. 

Chariot will be 159 St. Clair St., Cleveland, O.
The Rev. W. E. Wright, of St. John’s church, 

Somerville, N. J., has been elected to the rectors ip 
of the new parish of All Saints’, Omaha, Nebraska. 
He will enter upon his duties on May 9th, and un
til Easter mail matter may be addressed to him at 
Somerville.

The Rev. Stanley Pentz of St. Paul, Navasota.has 
been unanimously elected rector of St. Luke’s, Bel
ton, diocese of Texas.

Bishop Boone and Mrs. Boone purpose soon to 
leave China for a visit home, on the usual vacation 
after seven years’ work in the field. We are not 
yet informed of the date of the Bishop’s departure 
from China, but are requested by the Bishop to ask 
that, until further notice, all mall matter intended 
for himself and Mrs. Boone should be addressed to 
No. 22 Bible House, New York. During the absence 
of the Bishop from Chiija. correspondence with 
reference to the general details of the work there, 
should be addressed to the Rev. E. H. Thomson, 
President of the Standing Committee, St. John’s 
College, Shanghai. In matters connected with St. 
Mary’s Hall and Orphanage, correspondence should 
be addressed to Mrs. S. C Partridge,St. John’s Col
lege, Shanghai.

OFFICIAL.
PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

A session of the Synod of the Province of Illinois 
will be held in the Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul. 
Chicago, on Thursday, April 29, at 9:30 A. M.

All business, which may be transacted at the an
nual session, will be in order.

Alexander Burgess, Primus.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
L. L.—(1). The first prayer book explicitly or

dered the use of the Benedicite instead of the Te 
Deum during Lent. The rubric was altered to its 
present form in 1'522, to allow of a more frequent 
use of the former.

(2). Pater de coelis Deus is the rendering in the 
Latin version of the Prayer Book. The phrase 
comes from St. Luke xi: 13.

A Subscriber.—A lay reader may wear surplice 
and cassock; he may read entire the Morning and 
Evening Prayers and the Litany, except the Abso
lution; in presence of a priest he may read the Les
sons and the Litany.

W. R. W.-Your contribution will appear in issue 
of April 24th.

Declined.—“Lent;” “The Moravians;” “Easter 
Morn;” “The Dead-Shot-Ciergy-Canon;” "Satis- 
fled;” “Good Friday Thoughts.”

The Papal Supremacy in Eng
land.— The Church Times, in answer 
to correspondents, says: ‘'The state
ment implying that all Christendom 
was at some time or other subject to! 
the Pope is not true, for the Eastern 
Church was never under his authority 
at all, and he never had lawful Patri
archal jurisdiction outside Central and 
Southern Italy, with the Italian islands. 
And, finally, as we proved some time 
back, there has been no valid and au
thentic Pope of Rome, capable of exer
cising spiritual jurisdiction at all, since 
1492, because the electoral body (the Col
lege of Cardinals) was then and speed
ily after so entirely poisoned and voided 
by the disabling offence of simony, that 
it has never been competent to elect, 
and thus no Pope has had since the 
power of creating valid cardinals to 
cure the defect, because the people who 
have gone through the form of electing 
himself have not been in rightful pos
session of their franchise. This is not 
a matter of doubt; it is absolutely cer
tain as matter of history and canon law; 
and until the Roman Catholics can get 
a genuine Pope (and it is not clear how 
they are to set about it) they can set up 
no claim to jurisdiction, even if it were 
true, as it is false, that St. Peter was 
given jurisdiction over the whole 
Church, that he transmitted this power 
to his heirs, and that the Popes of 
Rome, untilfthe Papal succession failed, 
were those heirs. That will do for the 
preaeut; and you will aee that most of

Subscription Price, in Advance, $1 a Year
IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE, $1.50. 

The Church Cyclopaedia
A Dictionary of Church Doctrine, History, Organ- 

zation, and Ritual; and containing Original Arti
cles on Special Topics, written expressly for this 
Work by Bisbops, Presbyters, rnd Laymen. De
signed especially for the use of the Laity of the 
Church in the united States of America.
The list of contributors includes many bishops, 

presbyters, and learned laymen of the Church.
The book contains over 800 imperial octavo pages 

and is published at the uniform price of $5.00,
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We will send The church Cyclopaedia with 
a subscription to The Living Church in advance 
for four dollars, postpaid. To any subscriber who 
has already paid in advance we will send The 
Church Cyclopaedia, postpaid, on roceiptof 
three dollars. The Living QHUBQH CQn W2 Waah 
burton SUQUoagOiIU'

2 25
4 00
2 60

The Living Church, while it gives the latest 
and fullest Ecclesiastical news, is not filled with 
dry details of parochial and diocesan work; while it 
discusses questions of practical importance to 
Churchmen, it is not a Theological Journal. It is 
intended to be. and without boasting may claim to 
be. the popular parish paper. It is of interest to 
the clergy and helps them in their work. It is of 
interest to all the members bf the family, and gives 
each one something attractive, entertaining, and in
structive. It teacnes the old people, it teaches the 
young people, it teaches the children, and it pleases 
all. The Living Church looks for a constituency, 
to the great mass of loyal Church people in all 
the States and Territories who are anxious to be 
come better instructed and more useful Church 
members. For each and all of these there is 
furnished, by a large corps of contributors and cor
respondents, a great variety of valuable reading at 
a very low price.

The Living Church has increased in circulation 
with unparallelled rapidity, and now stands at the 
head of the list of Church newspapers in America. 
It has grown and is growing principally on its 
merits, and by the kind co-operation of the clergy 
who have recommended it to their people. At the 
low price of One Dollar a year it will be seen that not 
much can be afforded In the way of advertising and 
agencies. Large discounts cannot be allowed. It 
is hoped that the clergy and other friends of tbe 
paper will continue to interest themselves in the 
extension of its circulation as a means of promot
ing sound, religious. Church principles, and as a 
means of defence for the Church against which a 
powerful sectarian press is united. There are 
thousands of Church families that never see a 
Church paper. They know little of what is going on 
in the Church. In fact, they know little about tbe 
Church itself. The Living Church meets the 
need of such as well as of those who are better in
structed. Let the people know about it and they 
will subscribe by thousands.

Specimen copies are forwarded post-paid, free, 
for distribution, at the request of any Rector, and 
are niailed to every address that is given.

Address THE LIVING CHURCH,
162 Washington St., Chicago, IL

WISCONSIN.
The following appeal, which should enlist the  

generous sympathy of every one interested in mis- I months, 
sion work,comes to us from the diocese of Wisconsin, o tender gem, and full of heaven!
where the Rev. W.H.H. Ross has done faithfully in Notin the twilight stars on high,
a purely mtssignary field for the past twelve years. Not in moist flowers at even
enduring many privations and discomforts, that he See we our God so nigh.
might help those that are out of 1the way andt who TAppAN._In Brooffleid. N. H. Feb. 27, J. W. Tap-
possess scarcely any pecuniary;ability to Ihelp them- and 3 months
selves. The missions are located at Rice Lake and
Shell Lake, in the lumbering districts of North- Meyers —In Manistee, Mich., February 25th,
western Wisconsin, and the work is among a class 1886, Adeline Taylor, beloved wife of Charles Wal- 
of people who depend entirely upon their daily toil ter Meyers. "In the Communion of the 
for support. Yet these people have, out of their Church.”  
penury, by self-denying zeal, erected two substan
tial chapels, in growing towns, where services have THE LIVING CHURCH ANNUAL 
been held every Sunday since the first of lastJune, CLERGY QUARTERLY,
besides contributing cheerfully and regularly to- The February number contains a 
wards the support of services. Their buildings. Clergy List to the 15th. Subscription price 25 cents 
however.are unfinished, and entirely unfurnished. Per year. All subscriptions will begin with the 
besides a mortgage of $800,and it is for this purpose Advent number. The Bishop of Chicago writes: 
that the aid and sympathy of our Church people are “The Quarterly Clergy List is invaluable. Now that 
most earnestly solicited. Two thousand dollars are we have it. we realize how much we neededit.” 
sorely needed for this work, which it is anxiously Published by The Young Churchman Co., Mil- 
hoped may be obtained by the coming Easter. Are waukee, Wis. _ 
we willing during this great annual fast of the The Greatest Through Car Line of the 
Church, to deny ourselves a little, that we may World.—The Burlington Route (C. B. & Q. R. R.), 
help those who are constantly deprived of so much, runs through trains over its own tracks. daily. be- ... I tween Chicago and Denver, Chicago and Omaha,N. B.—Contributions may be sent to Mr.G. Theodore Chicago and Council Bluffs, Chicago and Kansas 
Roberts, 1805 Walnut St.. Philadelphia, or to the city, Chicago and St. Joseph, Chicago and Atchison, 
Rev. W. H. H. Ross. Rice Lake, Wis. Chicago and Dubuque, Chicago and Sioux City,

Chicago and Topeka. Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
THE SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL Peoria and Kansas City. Peoria and St. Louis.8t.- . .. Louis and Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul, and Kan-This School has a Faculty of six resident pro- gag Citv and Denver. Direct connection made at 

fessors. and provides a course of instruction not ex- each of its several western termini for San Fran- 
celled by any Theological Seminary in the American cisco, Portland, City of Mexico, and all points to 

It snpoiai advantages tn ail rand 1- the Great States and Territories west of Chicago Church. It offers special advantages to all candi itgroadbedi consisting of 5.000 miles of steel track 
dates who purpose to give themselves to the work together with its unparalleled equiument, Is as 
of the Church in the great North-West. Its property perfect as the adoption of every modern Improve 
has been faithfully administered, and at present ment and device can make it. Tickets and rates via 
(bn„ian„ debt it m«v MntinnP tn dn its or general information regarding, the Burlingtonthere is no debt, that it may continue to ao its Route can be had upon application to any railroad 
work larger endowments are needed, and also or gteamship agent in the United States or Canada 
prompt and generous offerings. Address the Rev. or to Perceval Lowell. General Passenger Agent 
F. D. Hoskins, Warden, Faribault, Minn., or the | Chicago., 
Treasurer, Stephen Jewett, Esq.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

BOOK NOTICES.
{.The ordinary Title-page summary of a book is 

considered, in most cases, an equivalent to the pub
lishers for its value. More extended notices will be 
given of books of general interest, as time and space 
permit.}

Chicago: 8. A. Maxwell &

TIME Flies. By Christina Rosetti. Boston: Ro-1 
berts Brothers; Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 
Price $1.00.
This is more than a text book; for 

each day there is a thought, sometimes 
but a few words, oftener expanded to a 
page’s length. Besides the reading for 
the three hundred and sixty-five days, 
there are added thoughts for the 
Church’s festivals and fasts, particular
ly for the Ember Days.
THE CRIMSON STAIN. By Annie Bradshaw. Rain

bow Series. Cassell & Co. New York: Price 25 cts. 
It fsto be regretted that the uniform 

high standard of these well-known pub
lications should be lowered by the issue 
of this Rainbow Series, if “The Crim
son Stain” is a specimen of the whole. 
Cover and title are sufficient to repel 
the reader, and he who braves the sul
phurous cover will find nothing but the 
veriest trash.
Like After Death, and other sermons. By Ed

win Emerson Johnson. Second Edition. Hart-| 
ford: Brown & Gross. 1886. Pp. 345. Price $1.25. I 
We have only the warmest commen-1 

dation to express concerning this book. 
It is a tribute made up from the works 
of a pure and able man, and dedicated 
to his memory. The sermons are of a 
thoroughly Scriptural character, and 
indicate also from first to last jww 
loyal Professor Johnson’s heart was to 
the Church of God. No better book for 
family Sunday reading could be recom
mended.
SERMONS AND ADDRESSES DELIVERED IN AMER

ICA. By Frederick W. Farrar, D. D. With an In
troduction by Phillips Brooks, D. D. New York: 
E. P. Dutton & Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & 
Co. 1886. Price $2.00.
Everybody knows that Archdeacon 

Farrar is a very charming man and a 

“Talks with Amanda” are continued, 
and are full of sound teaching on art 
subjects.

Golden Days is popular with the boys 
and girls as a weekly visitor,and supplies 
a natural craving for stories and pictures 
of stirring scenes. Useful knowledge 
is imparted in fair proportion, and in
struction is given in mechanical and 
scientific pursuits. [James Elverson, 
Publisher, Ninth , and Spruce streets, 
Philadelphia. Price, $3.00 a year.]

Cassell's Family Magazine for April, 
in addition to its ordinary allowance of 
good healthy stories,has some very use
ful papers, such as those on Gardening, 
Co-operative Housekeeping,Dress, Dec
oration, Accidents, Inventions, etc. 
Many articles are handsomely illustrat
ed. [Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway, New 
York. Price $1.50 a year.]

The April number of The Magazine of 
Art is remarkably rich. The frontis
piece, a reproduction of Franz Von De- 
fregger’s “Susi,” is exquisite. The ar
ticles devoted to the artists Defregger 
and Holbein, The Annunciation in Art, 
and American Embroideries,are of spec
ial value.

A second edition of Mr. Little’s cel
ebrated “Reasons for being a Church
man,” which originally appeared in 
this journal, has just been issued, the 
first having been exhausted in six 
weeks.(Milwaukee: The Young Church
man Co. Price $1.10, free by mail.)

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago, have always on hand the latest 
home and foreign papers and maga
zines.

OUR LITURGY IN GERMAN.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

The Church German Society pub
lishes with “Episcopal authority” a 
ritual which contains some real liturgi
cal treasures, and omits some decided 
drawbacks to our present office. There 
is a preparatory office of decidedly pen
itential character built up from the 
Commandments, the Confession in the 
Communion Office, Exhortations and 
other important matter, and a distinct
ly Eucharistic tone is struck at once in 
the Communion Office Proper. The 
Gloria in Excelsis is in almost the place 
provided for in the office of 1548. “Hal
lelujah,” is the response after the Epis
tle, and “Thanks be to Thee, O Lord,” 

i after the Gospel. Benedictus qui venit, 
Agnus Dei, and Nunc Dimittis are all 
provided for. In the edition of 1882 is 
a full set of introits and graduate. Now 
I would earnestly request information, 
how it is possible to get Episcopal au- 

' thority for these things in German, and

very charming writer. His sermons 
glow with love of God and man; they 
charm the ear by their rhythmical lan
guage, and delight the mind by their 
lofty thought. This is not the place to 
discuss the latitudinarian proclivities 
of the great preacher, and we pass them 
by, thankful for the indications of a 
charity as broad as the Chnrchmanship 
displayed in some of these discourses. 
Strange case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 

by Robert Louis Stevenson. Authorized edition. 
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Chicago: 
S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price $1.00.
Mr. Stevenson treats the theme in 

this marvellous book with a simple, 
straightforward realism that carries the 
reader spell-bound to the realm of the 
impossible. Yet is it impossible only 
in the domain of the physical? The au
thor deals with the duality of human 
nature, the warfare between good and 
evil,and inthis“Strange Case” preaches 
a most powerful sermon. Who has not 
witnessed transformations as subtle 
and terrible in the life of the soul as 
that of Dr. Jekyll. .Mr. Stevenson’s' 
genius is akin to that of Hawthorne. 
Each tells his story as the truth, and 
thus impresses it upon the reader.
Cleopatra. By Henry Grevllle,author of“Dosia’s 

Daughter,” etc. Boston: Ticknor&Co; Chica
go: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 1886. Pp. 229. 
Price $1.25.
A story of intense, dramatic interest; 

a tale of high life in Russia. The de
nouement is a sad exhibition of ingrati
tude, and the indulgence of a selfish 
and unlawful passion which brought 
only disaster. Strongly and brilliantly 
written, the story yet presents a picture 
one would not care to look on twice. 
The characters of the Grand Duke Bo
ris, and General Neoutof, with the lit-1 firmation. No thoughtful man or wo- 
tle incident of Kamoutzine’s encounter man can read it without being deeply 
with the seal, are the only redeeming 
features in a scene of depressing and 
disheartening selfishness, frailty and 
wrong.
God’s Revelations of Himself to Men as suc

cessfully made in the Patriarchal, Jewish, and 
Christian Dispensations apd in the Messianic 
Kingdom. By Samuel J. Andrews. Chicago: S.A. 
Maxwell & Co. 1886. Pp. 391. Price, $2.50.
The author sets about a laborious 

I task in dealing with so large a theme 
within such limits. We always feel in 
reference to Biblical truth, as we do 
concerning historical or scientific truth, 
that the narrower the ground treated 
the greater the success is likely to be. 
The details are lost in thebreadth’of the 
subject. Even the genius of Jonathan 
Edwards was not equal to rendering 
“The History of Redemption” inter
esting. The spirit of this book is thoro
ughly fair and Christian, and the “pro
portion of faith,” is maintained with 
clearness and fidelity, but the reader is 
not given time to pause and consider 

I any one theme. The plan involves soI 
much that each separate truth is crowd
ed into too narrow a compass for its 
intrinsic merits to be dealt with with 
any degree of adequacy.
ROMISH TEACHINGS IN THE PROTESTANT CHURCH

ES. A Tract for the Times. Issued for the Au
thor. New York: N. Tibbals & Sons. 1886.
We do not see why the anonymous 

author of this “Tract for the Times” 
should attempt to disguise his real pur
pose. It is very evident that the title he 
has given this thin volume is merely a 
device under cover of which to attack 
most of the distinctive doctrines of 
Christianity. We presume that all will 
admit that Roman Christianity is still 
Christianity, and that the definitions of 
“the Faith” given by the great Roman 
doctors, so far as they treat common 
themes, are regarded as sound and cath
olic.

When an author comes forward, 
therefore, and assaults “The Church,” 
“The Christian Ministry,” “The Atone-

• ment,” “Justification by Faith,” etc.,

on the score of their being survivals of 
Romanism, we say that he is deluding 
himself in his use of terms. It is* neith
er Romanism nor Protestantism that he 
is attempting to undermine, but the 
common heritage of Christian truth.
The Discipline of the Christian Character 

By R. W. Church, Dean of St. Paul’s, London. 
New York: Macmillan & Co.; Chicago: 8. A. Max
well* Co. 1885. Pp. 139. Price $1.25.
These sermons were preached at the 

afternoon service in St. Paul’s cathedral, 
during last August. They are five in 
number, being entitled, Abraham, The 
Moral Law, The Psalms and the Proph
ets, The Manifestation of Jesus Christ, 
The Imitation of Jesus Christ. They 
are intended to set before us “the mind 
of Christ,” that which most essentially 
belonged to His ineffable and transcen
dent character. The Christian char-1 
acter is the realization in human life of 
this mind of Christ; “in all its fulness, 
and variety, and beauty and strength.” 
This character has the same spiritual 
basis through all its forms. A moral 
unity runs through the life of faith and 
obedience from the beginning. The 
process of its unfolding is reverently 
traced in these sermons, through the 
period of patriarch, psalmist and proph
et, to the fulness of time when God sent 
forth His Son.
The Seven Gifts. Addressed to the diocese of 

Canterbury in his primary visitation by Edward 
White. Archbishop .of Canterbury. New York: 
Macmillan & Co.;
Co. 1885. Pp. 252. Price $2.00.
Next to the advantage which the 

clergy will gain by their own spiritual 
elevation in the reading of this book, is 
the service it will render as an aid to 
the preparation of candidates for Con- 

1884
12
12

120
90 

12,000 
8,000 

$184,000
$1,000,000

11,000

Dioceses
Bishops (so-called) 
Clergy 
Congregations 
Members 
Communicants 
Contributions
Church and Educational

Property
S. 8. Teachers and schol

ars

There is evidently no real growth in 
this latest and most unnecessary sect. 
In some particulars, as in the number 
of communicants, and total amount of 
contributions, there is serious diminu
tion. In almost all other particulars 
there seems to be stagnation.

Spectator.
New York, March, 1886.

impressed with the profound truths 
discussed, and grateful to Archbishop 
Benson for his reverent and thoughtful 
presentation of them; all the more, as 
these truths of the Dispensation of the 
Spirit seem to be but feebly grasped by 
many who receive the doctrine of the 
Incarnation as the foundation of theol
ogy and the basis of Christian living.

“The seven temps shine clear,” says 
the author .“wherever Christ is truly en
throned!” “If we are led by the Spirit, 
Christians in more than imagination, 
our Christian Thought is under the 
guidance of the Spirit of Wisdom, our 
Christian Education under the Spirit of 
Understanding; our Deliberations are 
charged with His Spirit of Counsel, our 
Action with His Spirit of Strength, our 
Doctrine inspired by His Spirit of 
Knowledge, our Worship by His Spirit 
of Godliness, and our Morals by the 
Spirit of the Fear of God.”

Messrs. E. & J. B. Young & Co. 
have issued in pamphlet form “A De
votion for Good Friday,” a service in 
commemoration of the three hours’ 
agony of our Most Holy Redeemer upon 
the Cross. Hymns and prayers are 
given, with instructions for conducting 
the devotions and meditations for the 
three hours’ service. A copy should be 
in the hands of every worshipper. With 
such a help every pastor may make the I 
solemn service most interesting and 
edifying, and none should let the day 
pass without^using it, or one similarly 
arranged.

The Art Amateur as usual contains 
many valuable papers for Art students. 
The colored supplement is a head of a 
steer re-produced from one of James 
Hart’s fine paintings. Alesson in Ani
mal painting from the same artist’s pen 
is well worth the price of the journal. 
Amateur photographers will find useful 
suggestions in that department. The 
artist specially noticed in this number

• is Ferdinand Victor Leon Royfet.^The

I -------
BY FRANCES E. GORDON.

With feet that are way-worn and weary, 
Do we tread life’s desert plain;

While blind with the dust of its pleasures, 
And faint ’neath its burden of pain,

And we think of that goodly country 
Where the stately palm-trees grow, 

With our souls athirst for the fountains 
Whence the living waters flow.

In this great and terrible desert 
Our courage is well-nigh spent;

When lol at our feet there uprises 
The spring of a holy Lent.

Through thg sands of the days around it 
Does its crystal coolness rise;

But we shrink from those bitter waters 
Where the curse of Marah lies.

Not thus should the fount of God’s blessing 
Its comfort and healing pour;

Not thus to our sin-wearied spirits 
Their courage and strength restore,

But a draught of those mystic waters 
Should seem like heavenly wine, 

That can change earth’s sin and sorrow
Into joy and peace divine,

And here at our feet there uprises 
But the bitter stream of Lent;

So we turn away from our Marah 
In murmuring discontent,

Till we learn of that tree which groweth 
So close to the fountain’s brink,

That has power to sweeten the waters 
Or ever we stoop to drink.

Then low in the dust by our treasure 
In gladness and joy we kneel,

For this is the fount of God’s blessing
That floweth to cleanse and heal. *“—

Though the waters of Lent be bitter 
With watching, and fast, and prayer, 

They can rise in infinite sweetness 
As the tree of faith they bear.

And we see that through all the desert 
There floweth no spring so sweet, 

As where faith, on the troubled waters, 
And the myrrh of repentance,meet.

AN UNPROGRESSIVE CHURCH.
To the Editor of The Living Church :

I send you some statistics of the so- 
called Reformed Episcopal Church, for 
the years 1884 -and 1885, taken from an 
authoritative source, and arranged in 
tabular form for comparison, as follows:

1885 
12 
12 

120 
90 

12,000 
7,877 

$152,000
$1,009,843 

12,227
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In most, if not every

a

supposed that the court had been packed 
by these tyrannical bishops for the ex
press purpose of having the privilege of 
sentencing some one to suspension or 
degradation. Do the facts warrant any 
such conclusions? Look at the consti-

tested case of one of their brethren. I 
cannot understand this to be the condi
tion of the clergy. They may be an in
different body of men, but they never 
could have a more powerful indictment 
brought against them. For one, I am 
prepared to resent the^charge. I do not 
believe that the clergy who are called 
upon to act in the unhappy position of 
members of a court are so devoid of all 
common decency and intelligence as 
this would seem to intimate. It is not 
a question of Christianity, but of com
mon intelligence. When to this we add 
those higher motives of Christian broth
erhood and nobleness of character, 
which are supposed to be in the average

I candidate for Holy Orders, I must repel 
the charge of imbecility brought by the 
condemned or their friends. No con
demned person ever has been satisfied 
with the court that condemned him.

It is however upon the bishop that the 
principal part of the accusation rests, 
because he does not keep on giving the 
accused a new trial, unt l he finds some 
court entirely willing to acquit him. If 
this were a fair charge to make against 
the bishops, it would not become me to 
say a word in their behalf. But it is a 
case where they must suffer in silence, 
or have their motives impugned by 
stepping down to a level very much be
neath the dignity of their office. No 
bishop can notice a criticism of his of
ficial action in which he is responsible 
to God alone. Now, are the charges fair, 
or do the facts warrant the insinuations 
of tyranny that are freely thrown out? 
Does election to the office of a bishop do 

an appellate court. away with all the character which he
ro the Editor of The Living Church: longed to the man who Was thought

Of late there has been a new impetus worthy of the office? Then the pre
given to the subject of an appellate sumption is that he is actuated by high 
court. A great deal has been written, motives in the administration of his 
and perhaps more has been said, that holy office. As an overseer, he must 
ought to have a very decided effect up- hear the complaints that are made 
on the Church in general. In almost against his clergy. Naturally his sym- 
every communication that has come pathy is with them. Only when the 
under my observation, there has been honor of the Church is involved, and 
much fault, if not condemnation, for no excuse can be made, will he take the 
those who acted .as the court which part of a judge. Then he has nothing 
tried the accused. It seems to have else that he can do. I take it for grant- 
been taken for granted that only one ed that he will try to do right. There 
man could have been innocent, and that are times when he must act with firm
all others who were concerned in the 
trials were guilty. And as if this were not 
sufficient, there has been a severe con
demnation of those of the episcopal 
order who have chosen, or dared,to pro
nounce sentence upon the condemned. 
Now certainly this is a very strange 
condition of things. One would sup
pose from the communications to the 
public press that our bishops were a 
lot of tyrants whose whole ambition 
and desire was to have an opportunity 
to pronounce sentence upon some pres
byter (or priest) who had been tried and 
found guilty by.his peers. It might be

“THE pastor in his closet.”
To the Editor of The Living Church: ’

I was glad to see in a recent issue an 
article under the above heading, the 
name of a book as “a help to the devo
tions of the clergy,” by Bishop Arm
strong. I purchased the book thirty 
years ago, and after using it a short 
time I sent a letter of thanks to my 
friend Dr. Kerfoot, the American edi
tor, for the good work he had done in 
procuring its publication in this coun
try. And for thirty years I have used 
it every week of my life. Through all 
these years I think I have scarcely ever 
entered upon my Sunday services with
out refreshing my mind and my soul, 
with its self-examinations and its earn
est devotions.

I therefore heartily concur with “E. 
K. S.” in the wish that some Church 
publisher would give us a new edition.

Its need to the ministry can never 
pass away. It is as fresh and as neces
sary to me now as it was in my earlier 
ministry. Of all the devotional helps I 
have, I prize this the most, next to my 
Prayer Book. It needs but to be known, 
to be appreciated. S. M. H.

St. Mark's rectory, Brooklyn, J£. D.

not in English. What does the imprint 
mean on the title page of the Church 
German Society’s Book? Does one 
bishop, or all the bishops authorize 
these things—in German? Must we 
become Germans to enjoy these liturgi
cal treasures, or may we not work for 
them in English?

G. Mott Williams.
Detroit, March 11,1886.

CHURCH UNITY.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

The Rev. W. S. Sayre’s “Notes on 
Unity” contained in The Living 
Church for February 27th, revives in 
me a hope long cherished of some day 
seeing the historical and spiritual 
claims of the Church, put in an aggres
sive manner, before the many who 
seem to be groping toward the light of 
true unity, through the darkness of sec
tarianism. Without doubt, both money 
and zeal can be found for the purpose, 
if they could both be organized and di
rected from some central and authori
tative source.

I think I am not alone in my opinion 
that the wonderful progress of the 
Church in this country has been made, 
more by divine direction, and rather in 
spite of, than by virtue of, any efforts 
of its own.

Would the following plan be feasible? 
viz.: The formation of a guild or so
ciety for the spread of the Church,from 
among the readers of The Living 
Church and others, with nominal dues 
for membership, of say 25 cents per an
num; the object being as far as possi
ble to direct a concerted effort toward 
the accomplishment of unity with the

such trials to be kept out of the papers 
calling themselves Church papers. The 
Living Church has abstained from 
such trials, and all honor to it. I^a 
trial becomes necessary, it gives ,tjihe 
bishop more pain than any other per
son. He knows only too well that every 
man, even the most degraded, has some 
friends, and he must suffer. They do 
not receive a great deal of sympathy, 
and we have no right to add to their 
heavy burden by making accusations 
which are directly against the probabil
ities in every instance. LiX

We may need an appellate court, but 
let us take care not to build It upon the 
insinuated failure of the episcopate. 
At least let us stand by truth, even if 
some of the brethren have not avoided 
the appearance of evil. To restore dis
cipline of the early Church has been 
the dream of many who have studied 
the history of that Church, but such 
restoration will never be accomplished 
by hinting that bishops are tyrants,and 
clerical courts are guilty of imbecility, 
or worse—prejudice.

C. M. Perkins.
Salem, N. J., March 13th, 1886.

THE ORDER OF READERS. 
To the Editor of The Living Church :

Through your courtesy in printing 
letter of mine on this subject a few 
weeks ago, I have been brought into 
correspondence with persons interested 
in it.

Bishop A. C. Coxe, in a recent ad
dress, says: “We should have at least 
one reader for every parish, and for 
e^epy station. I wish to reverse the 
grudging traditional policy of the 
Church in this matter, and to make the 
Lectors, as of old, a recognized and ef
ficient ecclesiastical order of Christian 
men.”

Your Editorial article, page 725, con
tains this statement: “We call to mind 
one diocese where there are five cities, 
each with a church building, and with 
more or less of a constituency of Church 
people, but not one of which has had 
for a long time a clergyman in residence, 
or any regular weekly services.”

Similarly, Bishop Randolph of Virgi
nia, in his last annual report, speaks of 
parishes where there are three or four 
churches, none of which can expect 
more than two services a month. Facts 
like these are more eloquent than much 
argument. Some addition to our present 
machinery is absolutely necessary, and 
nowhere more so than in the great 
West.

Our present canon (Canon 9, Title I) 
does not fairly meet the requirements 
of the case. The provision as to the 
vesting of readers is ambiguous; and 
our custom in that regard is conse
quently irregular. A priest in Nebraska 
writes to me as follows: “One obstacle 
has been the canon forbidding a reader 
to take any part in the service, when
ever a clergyman is present. How shall 
a clergyman guide and instruct the 
reader, if he has no opportunity to 
observe his manner of conducting ser
vice? ”

In order to bring this matter to a 
crisis, I propose to have a petition or 
petitions presented to the General Con
vention. Ichave good reason to believe 
that resolutions looking to the same 
end will be introduced in several of the 
diocesan conventions. The petitions 
and resolutions should substantially 
embody the following representations, 
inzpreparing which, the suggestion of 
one of your correspondents, to omit the 
word “Ixu/,” has been cordially adopted.

(1) That there was in the Early Church 
a distinct order of readers, as the 
ancient liturgies and canons fully'show.

(2) That the services of laymen are 
being utilized in the office of readers 
in the Church of England, and in the 
English colonial Churches, and in a few 
of our own dioceses, with excellent re
sults.

(3) That although a certain canon ex
ists in this Church, touching this mat
ter, yet the employment of readers is 
not fully appreciated, and the Church 
suffers for want of using the energy she 
possesses.

(4) That Canon 9, Title I, Section 5, 
on the dress worn by readers, is sub
ject to misapprehension.

(5) That it is desirable to take new 
action in the premises, and to place the 
order of readers on a permanent footing.

The prayer should be for the repeal 
of the present canon, and the enact
ment in its place of a canon to the fol
lowing effect: 
CONCERNING THE ORDER OF READERS.

(1) It shall be the office and duty of
the bishop, in every diocese and juris-1 tution of the courts which have tried 
diction, to examine,appoint,and license these persons.
fit persons to exercise the function of instance, they have had the right to 
readers; and one reader shall be thus challenge until they could trust the 
appointed, if possible, to every parish composition of the court. But even if 
church, chapel, or separate mission. this is not true, the clergy as a rule are,

(2) The persons so to be appointed I hope, respectable men, and know 
shall be men of good repute and sufii- enough to give an intelligent decision 
cient learning, regular communicants upon testimony given before them. If 
in this Church, of the age of twenty- they are not, then their critics (who are 
three years at least; but this limit of generally clergymen) stand condemned 
age shall not be applied to exclude pos- by their own verdict. But this reveals 
tulants for Orders from acting as readers a condition of things that is pitiable in

(3) The specific duty of a reader shall the extreme.. Men are permitted to give 
be to assist the clergy in conducting advice to troubled souls who have not 
public worship, and to hold services discretion enough to decide upon an at- 
when the clergy are absent.

(4) When no priest of the Church is 
present and officiating, the reader shall 
commence the morning or evening of
fice, with the Lord’s Prayer, omitting 
the sentences, exhortations, confession, 
and absolution. He shall in no case 
read any part of the Communion Office, 
excepting the offertory sentences,which 
he may read when the offerings of the 
congregation are collected. He shall 
not use any dictative benediction, or 
perform any other sacerdotal function, j 
He shall not prepare sermons, unless 
expressly licensed thereto, but shall 
have authority to read sermons, under 
the guidance of the rector, or, if there 
be no rector, of the bishop.

(5) The canonical dress of a reader 
shall be a short surplice worn over a 
cassock, without any stole or the eccle
siastical vestment or ornament.

(6) The names and addresses of the 
readers shill be entered in the returns 
of diocesan statistics, after those of the 
clergy.

(7) The bishop shall have summary 
power to suspend or cancel the license 
of any reader in his diocese or jurisdic
tion.

After a reasonable time has been al
lowed for further suggestions, the peti
tions will be printed and circulated. I 
shall be glad to hear from any of your 
readers who will assist in this work, 
which will involve some expense and a 
good deal of trouble.

1 Richard H. Thornton.
Portland, Oregon, March 6,1886.

ness, because the cause of the Gospel is 
at stake. Friends do not desire to see 
the dishonor that accrues to religion 
from the unfaithfulness of a teacher of 
that religion. All such unfaithfulness 
becomes common property by rumor, or 
otherwisejong before any action is tak
en. When at last, action becomes nec
essary, at once the accused becomes the 
only innocent party in the case, and 
everybody from the bishop to the most 
unimportant witness, form a body to 
hound the victim on to a conviction. It 
is time for us to have done with such 
nonsense, and it is equally time for all
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family have our sincere sympathy an< 
prayers. It is reported in the St. Loui 

ine. the chancel 
is car-

ents to consecrate their sons to the 
ministry.^But in this small Mission 
there were petitions severally made by 
parents that eight children and young 
men might be led to enter the ministry. 
At the conclusion of the Mission, a 
large number of persons asked for me
morial cards, upon which they made 
one or two definite resolutions in the 
presence of a missioner with whom 
they knelt in private prayer, for grace 
and strength to keep the promise made.

Unquestionably nothing has ever oc
curred in the Church in this city that 
promises more for renewed life and 
strength to its members.

Other items of interest are, the form
ation of a branch of the “Guild of the

SPRINGFIELD.
Havana. — The Bishop visited St. 

Barnabas mission on Ash-Wednesday, 
conducted Matins and celebrated in the 
morning, and in the evening preached 
and confirmed a class presented by the 
Bev. J.M.D. Davidson,priest-in-charge. 
Efforts will be made to build a church 
here this year.

Cairo.—We regret to learn that Mr. 
H. H. Candee, secretary of the Provin
cial Synod, has been seriously ill with 
brain fever, and has been obliged to go 
to Florida for recuperation.

FLORIDA.
Eustis.— On March 15th, in St. 

Thomas’s church, the Rev. J. C. B. 
Beaubien, rector, the Rt. Rev. H. B. 
Whipple, Bishop of Minnesota, (who 
has been wintering in Florida), admin
istered Confirmation to a class of nine 
persons, four males and five females, 
amongst them were Mr. Huntress, late
ly a minister of the Congregational so
ciety at Mount Dora, and also his wife. 
Mr. Huntress desires to prepare for Or
dination.

The Bishop preached a plain, practi
cal,sound sermon, on the present scien
tific infidelity, and God’s love to man in 
the gift of His only begotten Son. Bish
op Whipple came herefrom Cedar Keys 
and goes hence to Cuba, on episcopal 
work.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis— Grace Church.— On 

Sunday, February 21st, a farewell ser
vice was held in this church for the 
medical missionary to Africa, Dr.’.R. St. 
J. Perry. Dr. Perry is now in New York 
awaiting the sailing of the ship Monro
via, direct for Africa. He was a chor
ister of Grace church, and sat in the 
choir stalls robed during the service.

The first Retreat for the clergy in 
this diocese was held in this church 
from February 21st to 26th, followed by 
a “Quiet Day” for women. Both were 
conducted by the Rev. Prof. Riley, of 
Nashotah.

A Lenten parochial Mission is now 
being preached by the Rev. Fathers 
Prescott and Gardner, of Fond du Lac.

CONNECTICUT.
Kew Haven—Christ Church.— The 

Rev. E. Van Deerlin announced to his 
congregation on Sunday morning that 
he had determined to relinquish the 
charge of the parish. To all it was a 
complete surprise, and no one seemed 
able to guess, or to give even the faint
est cause for his resignation. It is fif
teen months since Mr. Van Deerlin was 
called to the rectorship of Christ church, 
and during that short time he has suc
ceeded in clearing the church of $8,000 
indebtedness and making for himself 
scores of friends, not only among his 
own parishioners, but among all who 
had the good fortune to meet him. A 
parish meeting will shortly be held 
when it is thought that an earnest ef
fort will be made to have Mr. Van 
Deerlin remain at Christ church.

TENNESSEE.
Nashville—The Missions in the 

churches of the Advent and Holy Trin
ity, conducted by Father Convers and 
the Rev. C. B. Perry, closed on the 18th 
inst., with an early Celebration, which 
was largely attended. It was begun 
with a Retreat for the clergy, at which 
were present the Rev. Messrs. F. A. 
Shoup, D.D., of Sewanee; C. M. Gray,of 
Franklin; VV. G. G. Thompson of Fay
etteville; H. F. Grabau, of Nashville; 
and the rectors of the city parishes.

Interest in theMissions continued un
abated from its beginning. The Catho
lic faith was preached in a clear, logical 
and wonderfully forcible manner, and 
while some little timidity was manifest
ed by a few, which was speedily re
assured, a large number of persons

IOWA.
The Convention.—The vestry of St. 

John’s, Dubuque, having unanimously 
requested a change of the place of 
meeting of the next Convention, the 
Bishop, with the advice and consent of 
the Standing Committee, has appointed 
the Cathedral, Davenport, as the place 
of the next session which will meet on 
the 25th of May, at half-past 10 o’clock,

COjLOBAJDO.
Leadville. — On Quinquagesima 

Sunday the Bishop instituted the Rev. 
Thos. B.Kemp, D.D., as rector of St. 
George’s church, preaching also the 
sermon. At the missionary services of 
the Sunday school, at 3 p. m., the Bish
op made an address. The Sunday school 
numbers 150 or more. This feature, of a 
monthly missionary Sunday, works ad
mirably; the offerings are for missions. 
Much interest has been aroused in the 
missionary work outside the parish. In 
the evening the Bishop preached and 
confirmed a class of fifteen and ad
dressed them. Dr. Kemp has found out 
and registered 890 Church people in 
Leadville. This parish is becoming 
a model parish for the systematic, thor-

MISSOLRI.

St. Louis.-We are pained to hear that 
Bishop Robertson is still very ill,and that 
the life of a beloved son is despaired of. 
Some days ago he was cut in the leg by 
a knife, and internal bleeding has been 
going on, notwithstanding all efforts of 
surgical skill. Amputation is said to 
be the only remedy, and he is too weak 
to bear it. The good Bishop and his 
family have our sincere sympathy and 
prayers. It is reported in the St. Louis 
papers that the Rev. Dr. Fulton has re
signed his parish or is about to do so.

WISCONSIN.
Episcopal Visitation.—During the 

week March 7:-14: Bishop Welles visit
ed the missions and congregations on the 
railroad between Lake St. Croix and 
Lake Superior, being at Hudson Sun
day, March 7 th and at Superior City 
March 14th. At Hudson he confirmed 
D. F. Thompson who has given up the 
Methodist ministry to take Orders in 
the Church. At Cumberland he baptized 
15 children presented from a Sunday 
school of 45 which has been gathered 
during the winter. And at every station _ ___ _
and mission he was cheered with evi-1 thankfully exclaimed that they pad ac-1 
dences of the extending influence of the q aired invaluable knowledge of the 
Church. At Superior the priest of the (jhurch, its doctrine and methods. 
Church and the Romish Father are the The instructions to women at the 
only resident ministers. At Shell Lake morning Bible class were fully appre- 
our chapel is the only place of worship dated, and had a marked effect for good 
and at Baldwin our church is the only up3n those who heard them. At the ’ 
one for English-speaking people. same service was one of the most inter- 

esting features of the whole Mission, 
Michigan. which was a Litany of special petitions

Ypsilanti.—An eight days’ Mission or requests for prayer, presented by the 
was concluded on Quinquagesima Sun- people. Each petition was written 
day in St.Luke’s parish. Everything con- on a slip of paper, and placedin a 
spired to make it a very successful one box at the door of the churches, 
so far as external marks are concerned, and, as new petitions were added 
The weather from first to last was favor- morning after morning, it grew 
able for attendance,and the interest,kept to lengthy proportions. This method 
growing till the end. The singing was re- of offering the prayers of the faithful 
inforceu by a large chorus choir and be- was deeply impressive, and drew forth 
came more and more congregational in many expressions of admiration and 
character. Holy Communion was cele- thankfulness. Kneeling on the steps 
brated daily at 8 o’clock in the morning of the choir, the missioner announces 
and the total of Communions made are each petition thus: “Let us pray that 
218. The preaching service was held [e. g.j a son be reclaimed from intem- 
daily at 7 p. m., and was exceedingly perance,” and the whole congregation 
well attended. The Rev. Mott Williams, would respond, “We beseech Thee to 
of St. George’s church,Detroit, was the hear us, Good Lord.” Much has been 
Mission preacher, and his conferences written about the indisposition of par- 
and Bible readings were listened to with 
deep interest by all. A spiritual awak
ening was evident, and it is believed it 
will continue during Lent, and will be 
manifested in the strengthening of the 
Church here.

St. Clair.—Sunday the 14thinst.,was 
a day long to be remembered in St. 
Clair. On that day the new church ed
ifice, erected to take the place of that 
burned down on September 22,1873,was 
opened for divine service by the Bishop 
oi Michigan. A baptismal service was 
held at 9:30 a. m,, when six children and 
one adult were admitted to Holy Bap
tism.

At 10:30 a. M., and 7:30 p. m., services 
were held, the Bishop preaching elo-

WESTERN NEW YORK.

Oakfield—St. Michael’s Ofewcfc.— 
Sunday, March 14th, was a day of un
usual interest here. The Rev. A. A. 
Brockway of Attica, general missionary 
of the deanery, who, along with many 
other places, has had the pastoral care 
of this parish during the past three 
years, with visits more or less frequent, 
held his first services in the new 
church, as above, preaching a third an
niversary sermon in the evening.

The congregations more than doubled 
the former average in the old chapel, 
the attendance being especially large at 
night. Among the facts brought out | 
in the sermon, are these—as resulting I 
from forty-six services by him during 
the three years, on the occasion of only 
twenty-five separate visits, he has bap
tized twenty-eight persons, sixteen be
ing adults, fourteen of the twenty-eight 
being baptized on one day; has pre
sented thirteen persons tor Confirma
tion,and made very many pastoral calls.

Almost the final work done before his 
departure for Europe in July last, was 
the raising of a large amount of money 
by subscription, for building a church, 
by which the parish was enabled to 
consummate their long-cherished de
sire; and one of the most enjoyable 
features of his journey, was a letter 
from Oakfield, received at London and 
answered at Cologne, Germany, advis- 

I ing him that the building contract had

quent and appropriate sermons. In the 
evening the rite of Confirmation was 
administered to ten persons. The new 
church is built of brick; open roof ceiled 
in sixty-four panels with Norway pine 
resting on heavy trusses, which are 
stained in imitation of walnut. All 
other wood-work is oiled, showing nat
ural color of timber. The style is pure 
Gothic and Churchly throughput. The

I dimensions are: Nave, 26x 51 ft.; chan
cel, 12x16 ft.; vestry, 11x12 ft,; porch, 
11x11 ft.

There is a basement under the whole 
church, in which a heater has been I 
placed. The foundation is of sandstone] 
from the shore of Lake Huron. The 
pews are of white pine, the chancel 
furniture of red oak. The church is car
peted throughout.

The chancel furniture was the gift of 
the ladies of the Auxiliaries of St. Paul’s 
and Christchurch, Detroit. The Bible 
for lectern, prayer and hymn books for 
prayer-desk, and books of altar services 
witfr two very handsome alms basins, 
were the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Bryson of 
St. James’s church, Chicago, presented | 
in memoriam of the late Mrs. C. Huse, 
of St. Clair. These books are the finest 
of the kind and form a gift highly 
valued by the rector and congregation.

The total cost of building and furni
ture is nearly $3,000. No debt rests on 
the sacred edifice. The Churchmen of

| Detroit assisted nobly in this work.
In the afternoon of the same day, the 

Bishop accompanied the rector to Ma
rine City, and held a service in St. 
Mark’s church, confirming nine persons 
and baptizing an adult.

The present rector, the Rev. Isaac 
Barr, has been in charge of St. Clair 
and Marine City only eight months. 
This makes the third church he has been 
the means of getting built within three 
years. The St. Clair parish had lain 
fallow for thirteen years.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
Bloomsburg.—It is scarcely probable 

that the eye, in searching the beauties 
of nature, could rest upon a more pleas
ing prospect than the above-mentioned 
place, a town of perhaps 9,000 inhabit
ants, the county seat of a large and pop
ulous county, situated in a valley upon 
the banks of the Susquehanna, sur
rounded by high hills and mountain 
spurs, enhancing the scene, while the 
tall stacks of her numerous furnaces, 
foundries, car-shops, and factories, be
token the home of industry and thrift.

The parish is one of the principal par
ishes of the diocese, being the seat of 
the Dean, the Rev. Louis Zahner. The 
church building is large and commodi
ous, being Gothic in architecture.

Within the last year, through the un
tiring efforts of the rector, a heavy 
church debt, which has been hanging 
over the church for years, has been 
raised, and the church consecrated, the 
grounds cleared and ornamented, and a 
cosy rectory built, of modern style, 
combining both beauty and utility of

I architecture.
The communicants of the Church 

have entered heartily into a scheme for 
erecting a chapel for the accommoda
tion of the Sunday school, and for the 
week-day services; and for the further
ance of this scheme, several Guilds 
have been, organized with considerable 
success.

While the financial condition of the 
parish has been looked after with such 
zealous care, the rector has not been 
less earnest in promoting the spiritual 
welfare of the parish, improving every 
opportunity to establish a Churchly ser
vice, where old and young may gather 
together to worship and continue in the 

I Faith once delivered to the saints.
And it is to be hoped that what has 

been planted, may not have been plant
ed in vain, but may spring forth and 
bear jnuch fruit, and through its bright 
example, others may awake and dwell 
together in the unity of Christ, to the 
glory of God.

Church, to disseminate Church litera
ture, tracts, statistics, etc.

If such an organization could be 
fc ••med with a membership of say 1,000, 
a' ^ast amount of good could be accom
plished. It would require for the first 
year some self-sacrifice on the part of a 
few energetic workers, but after the so
ciety was in working order, comparat
ively little trouble Would result.

A plan of this kind has vast possibili
ties.With theprganization sub-divided 
and a local executive in each diocese, 
documents could be distributed intelli
gently, and it would not be expecting 
too much to look forward to the time 
when a concerted effort could be made, 
by the holding of special services, lec
tures, etc., to convince the multitude of 
the sin of sectarianism.

’T will not trouble you further in the 
matter for the present. If, however, 
you think the plan worthy of serious 
consideration, I trust that you will treat 
it so. And, failing other and better, I 
should be pleased to submit a plan for 
preliminary organization. W. H.

New York, March 15,1886.

Iron Cross,” which begins with nearly 
twenty members, and the taking of ac
tive steps to establish a Church Infirm
ary, which will, it is hoped, eventually 
be placed under the charge of some ex
isting Sisterhood. The Tithe Guild has 
added a few names to its roll, and will 
soon have a meeting for more active 
work.

been made and the work about to be- 
gin. The interior of the church is most 

eautiful, and the whole structure does 
great credit to all concerned. It is of 
wood, the seating capacity being from 
two hundred and fifty to three hundred, 
and the entire cost about $5,000. The 
three chancel windows are memorials. 
The consecration is hoped %r at no 
very distant day. It is twenty-eight 
years since Church work was begun in 
this place.
_ Owing to other engagements,the pas
tor has been unable to comply with the 
desire of the parish to be with them on 
some previous occasions of late, and 
the recent meeting was a no less pleas
ure to him than to them, and a surprise 
to find into what fair proportions the 
“plans” had “materialized.
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WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

OIL AND LIME.

THE

Man Traps of the City,
By THOS. E. GREEN

practical address by Archdeacon Kirkby. 
Fully a hundred of the clergy of the

is one of the grandest movements ever 
started in the American Church.

The speakers were Dr. Wm. N. Mc- 
Vickar, Bishops Dudley, Brewer, and 
Potter, the Rev. Dr. Kirkus, and Mr. 
George U. Thomas.

“A THRILLING WARNING.”

pers, and entertainments,intended as a 
means to raise money for the support 
of the Church. He asks them to dis
continue their sociables only as money
making gatherings.

The Bishop has issued a pastoral call
ing upon the congregation of the dio
cese to make their offerings for the 
second Sunday in Lent, for the Shelter
ing Arms, Minneapolis, which is doing 
a great and good work in the diocese, 
but much in need of funds.

ops at the last meeting of the General 
Convention. He hoped that the $1,000,- 
000 would be raised and offered upon 
the altar in Chicago in October next.

The following telegram was sent to 
Bishop Stevens: “This great house 
filled from parquet to the highest gal
leries, and also Horticultural Hall. 
Great enthusiasm manifested. The 
meeting sends greeting to the beloved 
Bishop with hearty wishes and earnest 

j prayers for his speedy restoration to the 
work he loves so well.” The benediction 
was pronounced by Bishop Howe.

At the overflow meeting the Bishop 
-of .New Jersey presided. Intheopen-

He said that if the clergy wished to 
make this plan a success, let them ap- 

m., st. James’s; evening, I point some layman, and with him visit 
each member of his congregation.

The Rev. IS. D. McConnell stated that
24.
25.
27.
28.
30.

4.
7.
9.

11.
14.
16.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

GOT CORNS
Liebig’s Corn Cure Will Cure

All kinds of hard or soft corns.callouses and bunions, 
causing no pain or soreness, dries instantly .will not 
soil anything,and never fails to effect a cure; price 
25c. Liebig’s Corn Salve -sent by mail prepaid on 
receipt of 30c. The genuine put up in yellow wrap- 
Sers, and manufactured only by «To». K. Hoffilo, 
Irugglst, Minneapolis, Minn.

NEW JEK8EY.
Daily Celebration.—By the co

operation of several parishes, it is ar
ranged that there shall be a celebration i - ‘of the Holy Eucharist in this diocese, |°|

tions.
The first speaker was Mr. George C.

ies, who should be judged “the most 
correct, intelligent, and impressive 
reader of the Bible and Prayer Book,” 
Mr. Edmund S. Rousmaniere of the 
Seminary at Cambridge received five 
out of the nine votes cast and was 
awarded the prize. The other contes 
tants were S. L. Gilberson, of the Phil
adelphia Divinity School, William S. 
Guerry, of Summerville, S. C., and Wil
liam Holden of the General Theological 
Seminary. I simply throw away their money, as they will inThe great event Of the season has | the end discover. Sendfor their treatise on

held in the Academy of Music and Hor-1 
ticultural Hall on Ash Wednesday even-1 
ing in behalf of the Missionary Enroll
ment Fund. The Academy with its I 
seating capacity of 3500 was packed. 
The Horticultural Hall was also filled. I 
Many were obliged to go away be
cause an entrance could be had in 
neither. On the stage of the Academy 
was a goodly audience of clergymen and 

I laymen, while the auditorium was a 
| sea of faces, presenting a sight not 

. The audience 
, ... _ composed of representatives from
I n ess"with which the Creed and the Lord’s 
Prayer were repeated would have done 
honor to any of our most earnest con
gregations. The Hon. Ulysses S. Mer-

I curUhief Justice of the Supreme Court

every day during Lent, with “special ?fnpentral Pennsylvanla led the devo- 
intention” for the diocese. uons.

With our growing faith in the efficia- The first speaker was Mr. George C. 
cy of Eucharistic Intercession, the time Thomas, one of the committee appoint- 
cannot be far distant, when there will ed by the Bishop of the diocese to have 
be at least one daily Celebration main- charge of the fund. In his address he 
tained in each diocese. showed with what vigor the committee

---- had worked and how earnestly the mat- 
nebhaska. ter was being taken hold of in the city

Ashland—Con vocation.—The convo- by a1} classes, citing one of the large 
cation of the South Platte held its pre- parishes as having secured 600 names 
Lent session in St. Stephen’s church, aa contributors, and another composed 
the Rev. E. Lewis, rector, on the 2nd of working people who would furnish 
and 3d days of March. Besides the ^he committee fully ex
Bishop of the diocese, fourteen clergy- Peets by the earnest efforts of the cler- 
men were present, and all had some- J»y raise the $1,000,000.

nupeiuiiy io raise me amount,, vuu laverl thing to do. Papers were read and dis- Bishop Henry C. Potter showed how 
the offer was withdrawn, and suit en- J cussions followed on nine different sub- the Church was bursting its narrow 

jects, all of a practical character. The bounds of parochialism and was becom- 
Bishop presided in his usual business
like manner. His closing address to 
the clergy was very stirring, and touch
ed upon many points concerning the 
life and character of the priest. It 
made a deep impression upon all, and 
prompted good resolutions to make this 
Lent a season of spiritual revival in 
themselves as well as in their people.

A discussion of the subject of Asso
ciate Missions resulted in the appoint
ment of a committee to memorialize 
the diocesan council for their establish
ment in this diocese.

St. Stephen’s parish,like many others 
in the diocese, has entered upon a new 
life of works as well as of faith the  ....
past year; and the first year of Bishop I of’that meeting spread over the land, 
Worthington s administration of the the amount would be raised. He prais- 
diocese will show a record of much ed the enthusiasm, but urged them to 
done everywhere. go earnestly to work.

The Rev. Dr. W. S. Langford, gener- 
PEXN8YLVAMA. al secretary of the Board of Missions,

episcopal appointments. said that the Board most cordially wel- 
april. corned the plan, and would do all they

Fourth Sundayin^Le^nt, A. M., St. Andrew’s; could to further it.
Wednesday evening, church of the Redem p- The Bishop Of Kentucky Stated that 
Friday evening, Holy Trinity chapel. 116 had jOUmcycd. 1,000 IDil6S to attend
Fifth Sunday in Lent, a. m., Holy Trinity; this meeting, and that he would gladly 
Wednesday evenKchrist churct^ishapei. go 5,000 to attend another like it. He 
Friday evening, st. Mgry’s, w. Philadelphia, made a strong point when he showed 
Pa c'tiureh of the R^surrectiomr 8; even g’ that no interest in missions meant no 
Monday evening, Epiphany. interest in Christ; for all who know the
Wednesday evening, church of the Holy Gospel are bound to labor for its spread.

Comforter. ’ *
Maundy Thursday evening.Holy Trinity .West 

Chester. 
23. Good Friday, A. 

Grace church. 
Easter Even, P. m., St. Mark’s. 
Easter Day, A. M., Christ church; evening, 
Tuesday evening, Trinity, West Philadelphia. I the project grew OUt Of a layman hear- 
Wednesday evening, Calvary, Germantown. jng reports Of the missionary bish- Friday evening, Grace church, Mt. Airy. I H .. .

MAY.’
2. First Sunday after Easter, A.M.,Christ church 

Bridgeport: evening, St. John’s.
4. Tuesday, Convention, church of the Epip

hany, Norristown.
The Bishop of the diocese hopes to fill the above 

appointments himself. He is steadily improv.ng.
General Notes,—A Pre-Lent ser- 

vice for the clergy, arranged by a com-

MISSISSIPPI.
Vicksburg— Trinity Church.—This 

parish is just now in great trouble, as it 
is probably on the point of losing its 
large and beautiful church, the hand
somest ecclesiastical building in the 
State and one of the largest. There is 
a mortgage of $10,000 on it. Some 
months ago this was offered to the ves
try of Trinity for $7,500, and the con
gregation began working faithfully and 
hopefully to raise the amount, but later 
r ,
tered in the courts to foreclose the 
mortgage. The vestry cannot hope to 
raise the whole amount, principal and 
interest amounting to over $12,000, 
and have given up hope, and will not 
defend the suit. The Jews and Roman
ists both stand ready to buy the build
ing, and soon this beautiful structure 
will in all probability be lost to the 
Church, unless some generous Church
man step in and redeem it, and make it 
over to Bishop Green as his cathedral— 
of which, however, there is little hope.

MINNESOTA.
General Notes.—The Rev. Sylves

ter Clark, late of Bridgeport, Conn., the 
newly elected professor of Church His
tory in Seabury Hall, arrived in Fari
bault, the middle of February,and com
menced work at once. ;

It is interesting to note that among 
the young men preparing for Holy 
Orders at Seabury Hall, there is one 
quite young man, until recently a trav
elling evangelist, another a minister in 
the Methodist denomination of some 
half dozen years, and still another from 
the Congregationalists, where he had 
ministered successfully for a like num
ber of years, the latter being a graduate 
of Yale, and afterwards a special stu
dent at Berlin. Mr. Chandler, a college 
man, and another denominational min
ister, is preparing for orders under the 
Rev. Mr. Thomas of St. Paul’s church, 
St. Paul, while Mr. F. D. Thompson, a 
young minister among the Methodists, 
and lately holding a charge at Richfield, 
Minn., has applied for Holy Orders.

The following Missions have been 
held recently in this diocese: A seven 
days’ Mission conducted by the Rev. 
VV. C. Pope, at Kenyon; a Mission of 
six days’ duration in Still water,the Rev. 
Messrs. Thomas, Gilbert, Cooke, Wells 
and Langlois taking part; a ten days’ 
Mission from Feb. 10th to 20th in 
Montevideo, the Rev. Mr. Graves, 
missioner.

The Rev. Mr. Graves of Gethsemane, _____  ______,______ o___ „_____
Minneapolis, has planned for a mid-Lent mittee of the Clerical Brotherhood, was 
Mission beginning the 28th of March ■ held in the church of the Epiphany on 
and lasting for eight days, which will; Monday before Ash Wednesday, when

* be conducted by the Rev. Mr. Gilbert' there was a celebration of the Holy 
of St. Paul and the Rev. Mr. Gilfillan of Communion, and a most earnest and 
White Earth. i ........................................................ ..............

The Bev. Mr. Graham of Holy Trin- .____
ity, East Minneapolis, has recently ad- diocese were present. ' —-j ---------- ———
dressed a strong and manly letter to the j At the contest for a prize of $300 of- ing address he stated that the mission
vestry and congregation of his parish, fered by Mr. J. Henry Zeilen to the stu- ary enrollment fund was started by a 
calling upon them to abandon fairs,sup-1 dent of our several theological seminar-1 single layman m this city, and that it

Mothers—place this book ip the hands of your sons.
It treats of

The Tiger and Hla Den.
Cups ef Flame.
The Scarlet Sin.
Embezzlement.
The Devil’s Printing Press.
&c., &c., Ac., &c., &c.,

A book that is sensational, not from excited rheto
ric or florid figures of speech, but from the facts 
that flow like melted lava from the pen of the 
writer. It is a book of timely warnings, where sin 
and crime are shorn of their mask robbed of the 
glamour with which they have been surrounded by 
the prurient literature of the day, and painted in 
strong, true colors. The life of the profligate is 
here shown in its true light, not as a life that.though 
wicked has itsdelights.butasatbingof death.now 
and in future life to be abhorred.—Wes'^m Christian 
Advocate.

Priee, post paid, SO cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher, 
•O Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Frauda and Imitations.—Let it be clearly un 
derStood that Compound Oxygen is only made 
and dispensed by Drs. Starkey & Paien, 1528 
Arch street, Philadelphia. Any substance made 
elsewhere, and called Compound Oxygen, is 
spurious and worthless, and those who try it 
limply throw away their money, as they will in 

_ „_____________ ___ _____________ _____ ___ *- —j 
been the most remarkable meetings Compound Oxygen. It will be mailed free. 

ticultural Hall on Ash Wednesday even-1___________________________tA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes and tone up the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.

“I have taken Hood s Sarsaparilla for djjs- 
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City.

Sick Headache
“For the past two years I have been 

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep
sia. I was induced to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer
fully recommend it to all.” Mbs. E. F. 
Ann able, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
ache. She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar*

ing more and more interested in general 
matters. He paid a high tribute to the 
Bishop of the diocese, regretting that. , .
his illness prevented his being present 13TTO T7 P.nTI T.TvFtv
and seeing this most remarkable gath-• VXVXj wa/ jja v
ering for missionary purposes. He earn
estly urged the taking hold of the en
rollment plan. That as men in business 
availed themselves ot large opportuni
ties to put forth larger plans, he con- I To Consumptives. — Wllbor’s Cod-Liver 
tended that it was the duty of Church- tteaany |?own mrfa^orPand aSp?eci-
men to be as Wise, and that thereby the atlon. This could not be the case unless the pre- 
IrinffdnmH nf thU wnrld would paratlon was of hbrh intrinsic value. Thecombina- Kingaoms or inis world WOUia De tion of the Phosphate of Lime with pure Cod-Liver brought into the Kingdom of our Lord Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wllbor, has produced a new 
ond nf ilia r’kviat I phase in the treatment of Consumption and all<mu ui ms viuiBL. diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken by

ThaRov TNr William 'R'irVne ■fnllnxxz I the most delicate invalid without creating the dls- ±ne nev. nr. yy imam IkirKUS lOllOW- gusting nausea which is such an objection to the 
ed, and showed that if the enthusiasm Cod-Liver Oil when taken without Lime. It is pre-

- - 1 scribed by the regular faculty. Sold by the pro
prietor, A. B. Wilbor, Chemist,and by all druggists..

MAY.
2. Austin, Sunday after Easter. 
' Columbia.
6. Caney.
9. Matagorda. Second Sunday after Easter.

16. Brazoria, Third Sunday after Easter. i „„„„19. To close with meeting of Council at Houston. “OOH LO De lOrgOLten.
Offertories will be applied to Diocesan Mission Was Composed Of repre  

Theoiogica! Department of the univer- the parist es of the diocese. The heart!-
Sivy OI IIW oOcllu. • _

ougb, way in which it is worked. The 
Dorcas Guild is admirably organized, 
has an office for admission of members 
and for meetings, and is doing splen
did work. _ _

QUINCY.
Quincy—Church of the Good Shepherd. 

—The work of Prof. Parker, the indefat
igable choir master, is becoming appar
ent, and the path to excellent attain
ments is being rapidly paved. The music 
rendered by the Choir men and boys last 
Sunday elicited many favorable com
ments. The recent changes and artistic 
improvements on the chancel add very 
much to the dignity and striking effect 
of the services. ____

OENTBAL NEW YOBK.
Clinton.—In St. James’s church, the 

Rev. W. DeL. Wilson, rector, a very 
successful pre-Lent parochial Mission 
was held by the Rev. A. S. Crapsey, of 
Rochester. In spite of a severe storm, 
the church was well filled at all the ser
vices. Many were attracted to the 
church who never came before, and all 
went away with the conviction that a 
religious revival is not necessarily at
tended with undignified extravagance.. 
The result has been to give the Church 
a higher place in the village, to attract 
many as regular worshippers, to deepen 
the religious life of the communicants; 
in short, to set the parish forward sev
eral years of ordinary progress. Mr. 
Crapsey has proved that the parochial 
Mission is an agency that can be made 
to do untold good in country villages.

TEXAS.
BISHOP GREGG’S SPRING VISITATION. 

APRIL.
4. Galveston, Trinity church, 4th Sunday In 

Lent, Ordination.
6. Livingston.
8. Nacogdoches.

11. San Augustine.
18. Richmond, Sunday before Easter.
21. Willis.
23-25. Huntsville, Good Friday and Easter Day.
26. Crockett.
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A UNIQUE OCCURRENCE.

MAGNETIC

AUNT MARY'S

■IAMKPYI.es
ISAIAH DILLON )

AND SONS. )

OLD
1LL0N BROS 
FORMAL ILL.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25c. 
GermanCornRemoverkillsCorns, Bunions, 25c 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Black & Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c.

LEVI DILLON 
AND SONS.

A VIOLENT COUGH continued through the win
ter often brings Consumption in the spring. Soothe 
and tone the irritated and weakened lungs with 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.and the Cough 
yields and the danger disappears. 25c., 50c., and $1.

DU ET<2 Instant relief. Final cure in 10da; 
r IkEiOi and never returns. Nopurge.nosal 
no suppository. Sufferers will learn of a simple reme 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON. 78 Nassau SUN?

Piso’s;Cuhe tor Consumptionjs the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cents per bottle.

8 cotta’* Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 

In Scrofulous and Consumptive Cases.
Dr. C. C. Lockwood, New York, says: “I have 

frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion and regard 
it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and con
sumptive cases, palatable and efficacious.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by three 
peculiarities: 1st, the combination of remedial 
agents. 2d, the proportion. 3d, the process of 
securing the active medicinal qualities. The result 
is a medicine of unusual strength, effecting cures 
hitherto unknown.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral possesses far-reaching 
and powerful healing qualities which its persistent 
use will demonstrate in any case of colds, coughs, 
throat or lung troubles, while its soothing and re
storative effects are realized at once.

<i MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD 
(nd preparations in making 
g the system of disease.
Id Food Co., Dost on.

Cough*.
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are used with ad

vantage to alleviate Coughs. Sore Throat, Hoarse
ness and Bronchial Affections. Sold only in boxes.
25 cents. 

“It’s only a cold.” "True, but its dangerous, use 
N. K. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger, husband.”

Send 25 cent and we we will semi one with a bottle 
of Livingston’s Indellible Ink.
ty Special terms to agents.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
09 Dearborn-at., Chicago.

KANSAS ClTY/JOURNAL.TM,.’iV&»“&1,
Best paper for general reading published in the 

southwest. Republican in politics, moral in tone.en- 
terprising in newsgatbering, reliable in everything.

Daily (8 pages) and Sunday (16pages).81O. Sunday 
alone, $2. Tri-Weekly (8pages). 84. Weekly (8 pages, 
64 columns), 81 per year. Aggregate circulation of 
hese editions offers advertisers superior advantage.

JOURNAL CO., Publishers.

Suggestive Outline Bible Studies 
and Bible Readings.
By John H. Eliott.

g» COUGHS, CROUP 
------- AND-------  

CONSUMPTION^
16.45
52.16
22.62
47.16
60.50

Halsey’s Homoeopathic Guide.
For Families, Travelers, Pioneers, Missionaries, 
Farmers, Miners, Poultry Keepers, Cattlemen, 
Horse Owners and Dog Fanciers.

Intelligent, educated, liberal-minded homoeo
pathic physicians will quickly realize, after an 
examination of the book, that the more copies 
of it are circulated in a community, the better 
for the people, for the physician, and for hom
oeopathy.

350 pages, large type, fine paper, handsome 
cloth binding, sent, post paid, on receipt of 81.

Cheap Edition without the Veterinary and 
Poultry Manual, 265 pages, post-paid, for 50 cts.

The Homoeopathic Veterinary and Poultry 
Manual, 85 pages, post-paid, 30 cents.

The above, or any other books published will be 
sent on receipt of price.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
69 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

a 
B ® B

Murdock’s Liquid Food.... 14.10 
Liebig’s Not any 
Valentine’s do. 
Johnston’s do.
Delacre’s ...do.

Barlow ^ inuigo blue.
Its merits as a WASHBLUEhavebeenfudytested 
and endorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your 

grocer ought to have It on sale. Ask him for it. 
D. 8. WILTBERGER, Prop., 233 N. Second St..Phil.,Pa.

DILLON BRO!
3®, NORMAL ILL

The Faith Cure.
If you do not value your health, and your time is 

not worth anything, pin your faith to the “anoint
ing oil.’or the mortar from “Knock Chapel.” But 
if you do value health, and have not time to waste 
in useless experiments, take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
"Golden Medical Discovery” on the appearance of 
the first symptoms of consumption; which are a 
loss of appetite and flesh, general debility, slight, 
dry, hacking cough, etc, Every day you defer 
treating your case in a rational manner, makes the 
disease harder to combat. Send ten cents in stamps 
to World’s Dispensary Medical Association,Buffalo, 
N. Y., for Dr. Pierce’s Treatise on Consumption.

AMIIIM Morphine Mublt Cured In IO 
I Ml I III toZOdnjK. No pay t 111 cured.Vl I VIVI Dr. J. Stephens. Lebanon, Ohio.

CATARRH CURE
The Findus Quaker Renew.
A simple vegetable preparation. A positive cure for

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, 
and kindred diseases.

The long suffering public have been so shamefully 
imposed upon by advertisements of worthless 
catarrh medicines, that we -are loth to use this 
means of making known the virtues of Aunt Mary’s 
Catarrh Cure, but so positive are the results follow
ing its administration', that we stand ready to

GUARANTEE A CURE, 
if used according to directions, or refund money in 
case of failure.

All sufferers from these terrible diseases may find 
speedy relief, without a change of climate by the 
use of this simple remedy. Its effects seem truly 
marvelous, healing as if by magic. We have testi
monials from many well-known citizens of Chicago, 
who have been entirely cured in a few weeks by its 
use; these testimonials and Aunt Mary’s Story, will 
be sent to all who write, and those who send us the 
names and address of six people who have Catarrh, 
Bronchitis or Hav Fever, will receive free a beauti
ful sketch book of the Chicago Exposition.

Our method of treating Catarrh is entirely new. 
The remedy is applied to the diseased mucous 
membrane in the form of a spray, and no drugs are 
taken into the system.

Price of full treatment, including atomizer and 
sufficient of the remedy to effect a cure, sent on 
receipt of G83.OO, or Aunt Mary will treat patients 
at our office. Remedy for sale by Druggists.

Agent* Wanted In Every Town.

QUAKER MEDICINE CO.,
1S1 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

FACTS'.
The Crop and Market Reports alone are worth 

ten times the subscription price to any farmer; all 
other departments equally valuable. Only 81.25 a 
year. Sample copies free; write for one. FARMERS 
REVIEW, Chicago, HL State where you saw this adv.

HAVE YOUSEEN
A GLASS PEN P

Mental Gymnastics;
or. Memory Culture. By Adam MILLER, 
M.D.

A practical and easy system by which any 
person, old or young, can train themselves to 
memorize anything they choose. The Clergy, 
tneir sermons; the Student, his lessons; the 
Business Man, items of business.

The author of this work was put to the sever
est public test, a few days ago. by reporters of 
all the leading Chicago daily papers. The con- 
mendatory notices which appeared the following 
day showed how well he stood the test.

Most ingenious; enables any one, who famil
iarizes himself with the system, to carry an im
mense mass of digested information, ready for 
production on demand. By experiment we have 
tested the author’s mnemonic resourses, and 
been moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

Price, cloth bound, with written instructions 
by the author, post-paid, 81.00.

[FOR 1
Will be mailed FREE to all applicants, and to eoatomer* of 
last year without ordering it. It contains about U* page*, 
600 illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and valuable 
directions for planting *11 varieties of VEGETABLE 
and FLOWER SEEDS, BULBS, etc. Invaluable 
to all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send for it.
D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Michigan.

AIRS
JAPANESE 
we will fur- 
Bazaars with 
selling, rea

sonable-priced Japanese Wares, allowing tne privi- 
ledge of returning , to us the unsold goods. BUI 
paid after Fair is over. Write for Circulars.

FORMOSA TEA IMPORTING CO., 
88 State Street, - CHICAGO.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for!

PLATFORM ECHOES
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART,

By John B. Gough.
His last and crowning life work, brim full of thrillihg inter

est, humor and pathos. Bright, pure. *nd good, full of 
‘‘laughter and tears,” it sells at sight to all. To it is added 
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, by Rev. LYMAN AB- 
BOTT. 1000 Agents Wanted,—Men and Women. *100 
to *900 a month made. Distance nohindrance as w® 
give Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars to 
B A. D. WORTHINGTON A COH Hartford, Conn.

Topics in this book in relation to Bible Read
ings are discussed by such men as George F. 
Pentecost, Horatius Bonar, Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham, D.L. Moody, D. W. Whit
tle, J. H. Brooks, A. J. Gordon, William Lin
coln, J. H. Vincent, Charles M. Whittelsey, R. C. 
Morse, L. W. Munhall, &c., &c.

300 pages, with full Index of Titles and Index 
of Subjects. Price, by mail postpaid, 81.00; 50 
Bible-markers free with each copy.

A Man Come* from Alabama to Express 
111* Gratitude to an Atlanta Man.

“Is this Dr. Walter Taylor?”
The speaker was an elderly man of fine ap- ( 

pearance, and evidently a stranger in the city. The I 
question was addressed to Dr. Walter A. Taylor, 
who sat in ;his office immersed in the correspon
dence of his immense business.

"That is my name, sir,” he replied, looking up in
quiringly from his work. I

"My name is Austin. I live at Culman, Ala. 1 
have come to see you, Dr. Taylor, to express to you 
my gratitude.”

or. Taylor smiled, and Inquired as to the occasion 
of bis gratitude.

“You have saved my life, sir, and I come to tell 
you that, and to shake your hand. About a 
year ago I was taken with pneumonia, and it 
developed into a very ugly case. I was in my bed 
tor nine months, and was harassed and weakened 
with a cough that was almost constant. Nothing 
would relieve it. I had physician after physician, 
and tried remedy after remedy. 1 have studied 
medicine myself, and now in the jewelry business. I 

was almost worn out', and had about given up my 
ease as hopeless. One day I staggered out of bed to 
have a consultation with all tne physicians, to see 
if 1 could not, as a last resort, obtain some relief 
from my ills. The physicians in consultation told 
me that they could o'o nothing for me, and, Hardly 
able to walk, 1 made my way to a drug store, and 
w hlle in there I spoke of the consultation just \held 
on my case to the druggist, and he said; "Here is a 
remedy that 1 hear very highly spoken of. 1 know 
nothing of it from personal experience, but it has a 
good reputation and my customers like it.” The 
remedy handed me was Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy 
«f Sweet Gum and Mullein. I took it with about 
the same spirit that a drowning man would catch at 
a straw. 1 had little hope of its efficacy, but I 
thought I ought to try everything, and therefore 
took the bottle. I was barely ab'e to get back to my 
bed again. It was an effort forme to walk down 
stairs. I was dispirited, hopeless and weak beyond 
expression, and continually growing weaker. With 
the very first bottle of Sweet Gum and Mullein my 
condition improvea. It has been less than five 
weeks since I began on your remedy, and now I 
walk and travel without the sllghtestinconvenience 
up stairs or down stairs. My cough has left me, my 
health is almost restored, and i am in good condi
tion. It is my earnest conviction that Taylor’s 
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein saved 
my life, and 1 felt that I wanted to look you in the 
face, and take you by the hand and tell you so. 1 
warn to tell it also for the benefit of thousands of 
others of others who are suffering, and who are 
growing weaker and weaker from the use of ineffi
cient remedies.”

The above is the exact statement of this remark
able case. Mr. Austin insisted on seeing Mr. 
Taylor’s laboratory, press rooms, packing rooms 
and every part of his immense establishment. He 
wanted to see where Sweet Gum and Mullein was 
made. He tcok the greatest interest in every part 
ot the process, and having been a physician, was 
enabled to look at it intelligently and to testify to 
the correct curative principles involved in the 
materials out of which the remedy is made, and the 
manner in which it is compounded. After a half 
hour’s pleasant sightseeing, and conversation he 
took his departure, saying to Dr. Taylor as he went 
out of the door, "1 am satisfied now that I have 
seen the man that saved my life, for ( tell you that 
Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and 
Mullein is what stopped the progress of my disease, 
when everything else had failed, and hope hadal- 
most gone.”

This is the testimony borne by thousands of 
others by letter and otherwise, but it is seldom that 
the proprietor of a medicine finds a man who gets 
on a train and rides hundreds of miles to see him 
that he may express his appreciation and gratitude.

■ THE WONDERFULLuBURG CHAIR.
Library, Smoking, Reclining, 
Land Invalid Chair Combined.

50 CHANGES. Woe, 57
i*F —Y and up. Send Stamp for Catalogue. 
LUBURG M’F’G CO. 145 N. Sth St.. PHILA. PA.

BABY’S BIRTHDAY, t
■*-. A Beautiful Imported Birthday Card aent 

to any baby whose mother will send us the 
names of two or more other,babies, and their 
parents* addresses. Also a handsome Dia
mond Dye Sample Card to the mother and 
much valuable information. Wells, 
Richardson & Co., Burlington. Vt.

0.42 
23.74 
T1.09 

3.30 
19.24

Murdock’s Liquid Food contains 14.10 percent, 
of albumen; all other foods do not contain any. 
Common food does not contain over one per cent, 

is available.
It contains less organic matter than common food 

and common food contains 16.85; the other prepara
tions from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent.

It contains 0.42 of Ash.which is indigestible matter. 
The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74 per cent.

In alcoholic extract* l.D’T. Tne other pre
parations are all TONICS, as they contain from 
2o 13 to 56.13 per cent.

These facts show w 
excels/all other foodi 
new ood. and ciea 

nrdock’i U

SWEET CUM 
MULLEIN.

The sweet gum, as gathered from a tree of the 
same name, growing along the small streams in the 
Southern States, contains a stimulating expecto
rant principle that loosens the phlegm producing 
the early morning cough, and stimulates the child 
to throw off the false membrane in croup and 
whooping-cough. When combined with the heal
ing mucilaginous principle in the mullein plant 
of the old fields, presents in Taylor’s Cherokee 
Remedy of Sweet gum and Mullein the finest 
known remedy for Coughs, Croup, Whooping-cough 
and Consumption; ana so palatable, any child is 
pleased to take it. Ask your druggist for it. Price, 
s5c.and81. Walter A.Taylor, Atlanta, Oo.

PearlimE
THE BEST THING KNOWN 

FOB 

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water* 

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Bold by all Grocers. Blfi WARE of Imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and aL 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name of 

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK- IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OE

NOEMAN HORSES
(Formerly of firm of E. Dillon & Co.)

NEW IMPORTATION
Arrived in fine condition June 15,1884. Have now a 

large collection of choice animals.
STABLES AND HEADQUARTERS 

LOCATED AT NORMAL,
opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago and Al
ton Depots. Stieet can run from the Lake Erie® 
Western, and Indianapolis, Bloomington and West
ern Depots, in Bloomington, direct to our stables In 
Normal. Address

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, ILL.

Free sampleTtheAmieat^
household Remedy, Dr. Gordon’H King of 
Pain, I will send a sample free to any one 
sending stamp for postage. Agents Wanted. 

Address E.G. Richards, Sole Prop’r, Toledo,O.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.
The question often asked, How does Murdock’s 

Liquid Food compare with other foods and tonics? 
We refer to Dr. S. W. Abbott’s report for 1886. He 
is the State Inspector of Foods for Massachusetts^

b~

S’
1.97 

54.87 
28.67 
20.13 
56.13

CTS. winbuy'AMES’ MASTERY OF THE 
PEN—a guide to self-instruction—superior to 
G**kell’*—former price *1. Stamps taken. Ad
dress F. A. MUNSEY, 81 Warren St, New York.

RUPTUREDCured in 30 to 90 Days by Dr. 
Pierce’s Pat. Electric Elastic .— Truss, Warranted only Elec

tric Truss in the world. Different from 
- all others. Perfect Retainer; ease and 

comfort night and day. Cured famous Dr. J. 
Simms, of N. Y„ and 6000 others. Avoid 
worthless imitations. Ulus, pamphlet free. 

ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 183 Madison Street, Chicago.

The Western World Guide and 
Hand-Book
Of Useful Information. Contains Colored Maps 
of all the States and Territories, History of each 
State from Earliest Times; Government Lan 
Laws; Howto Acquire Lands; Postal, Pate 
and Pension Laws;. Coats of Arms of all 
States; Rules and Tables of Measure nts; 
System of Land Measures in all parts of the 
United States, and 1,(XX),000 other facts. Cloth 
bound. 4 by 7 inches, nearly 300 pages, price 
post-paid, 50 cents.

e

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. ■

CATARRH
Also good for Cold in the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, &c. 60 cents.

AND

ES
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Manufacturers of

be

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY, (/

VIRGINIA

* WlNCINNATlBELLFOUNDRYCO

Send for 
'.Illustrated 
Hand-book.

Stained 
Glass.

Mitchell.
Vance & Co

Take care lest your tongue should cut 
off your head.

POWDER
Absolutely* Pure.

DEnVEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.,N. Y

FOR CHUKCHE8, 
Manufactured by George A 
Mlsch. 217 Hast Washington 
Chicago, Illinois.

Churchman 
Building 

47 
Lafayette 

Place, 
New York.

gT.JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOB
GIRLS. 231E. 17th St. New York.

PURPLE FELT, - - $1.60 Yard 
PURPLE DIAGONAL, $4.00 Yard 
FOR ALTAR-CLOTHS, Etc., Etc.

Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 
Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

CHURCH METAL WORK,
COMMUNION PLATE,

FARMS&MILLS
For Sale & Exchange. 
FRFE Catalogue. 

It. B. CHAFFIN & CO., Richmond, Va-

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL, Knoxville, 111.
Established, A. D. 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 1880. 

The New Building completed, 1883. A first-class 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted by the same officers that founded it.

Trusteer Ex Officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Rev. C. W. Leftingwell, D. D.,
Rector and Founder;.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
A Good Thing.

Dr. Adam Miller, Chicago, Ill., savs: “It is one of 
the very few really valuable preparations now 
offered to the afflicted. In a practice of thirty-five 
years, I have found a few-good things, and this is 
one of them.” ■

$T. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL,
Peekskill, N. Y.

W.H. WELLS & BROTHER, COMPANY.
Stained Glass Works,

48 & 50 Franklin St.. Chicago.

836 & 838 Broadway, N. Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix
tures for Dwellings.

•j
1510 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EASTER MUSICjR ffi 1iN&s u N
STOVE POLISH

The General Theological Seminary.
CHELSEA SQUARE,

NEW YORK.
The Academical Year begins on Wednesday in the 

September Ember Week. The students live in the 
buildings. Tuition and Rooms free. Board in the 
Refectory four dollars a week.

Special Students admitted, and a Post Grad
uate Course for graduates of other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission, and further par
ticulars can be had from the Rev. E. A. Hoff
man. D.D., Dean, 426 West 23d Street, New York.

SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE

'blymyer manufacturing co
CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System. Charges f350 per annum. 

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M., President.

hand-painted, and with thirty-five carefully 
pared selections. Will be issued in March.

“ Arise, for He Is risen to-day 
And shine for He Is glorified. 
Put on thy beautiful array 
And keep perpetual Eastertide.”

Only a limited number of these Booklets can  
executed before Easter and those desiring them 
should order at once.

They will be sent post-paid in box on receipt of 11.
DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,

69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Opens Sept. 22. The School Is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
for miles around. The grounds comprise about thirty 
acres, a part of which is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location Is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and Intellectual development. For terms, etc,, 
address the Sister in Charge.

Sisters of St. Mary.

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean* 
liness* Durability &■ Cheapness, Unequaled. 

MORSE BROS., Prop’rs, Canton, Mass.

INVESTMENTS.
It is well known that the City of St. Paul, Minne

sota, is assured of a rapid growth from now on. It 
is to-day the financial, commercial and Railroad 
centre of the Northwest. Investments made in 
real estate, improved or unimproved, will pay 
largely. Money can be loaned on the best real es
tate security for from six to eight per cent. Refer
ences in St. Paul and East If desired.

E. 8. NORTON, St. Paul, Minnesota.
This {power never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St,, 
New York.

1 & R. LAMB,
J * 59 CARMINE ST., NEW YORK

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
1. CHURCH LIFE IN ENGLAND. A Review. By 

Rt. Rev. John Williams, D.D., LL.D.
■2. A FORGOTTEN VIRTUE. By Rebecca Harding 

Davis.
3. THE VALUE AND POWER OF THE HIGH

CHURCH POSITION. By Rev William Wil
berforce Newton.

4. THE RECTOR’S DAUGHTER. By Alice King
Hamilton.

5. CHURCH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. By 
Rev. R. A. Benton.

SANTA SOPHIA, THE CHURCH MOSQUE. By 
Caroline F. Little.

THE NAME-AMERICAN CATHOLIC. By Rev. 
Wm. Chauncy Langdon, D.D.

UNACCOMPLISHED PURPOSES. An Ess-ay.
9. A PLEA FOR THE MINISTRY. By Rev. Robert

Ker (Quebec).
10. MY FOLLY AND FAILURE. By Mrs. Launt

Thompson.
11. LEGENDARY, SACRED AND SPECTRAL

SHIPS. By Lieutenant F. Bassett, U. S. N.
The Church Magazine is published the first of 

every month. Four Dollars a Year, half price to 
clergymen. Thirty-five cents the single number. A 
Specimen Copy for Twenty-five cents.

L. R. HAMERSLY » CO

A solid IAper CENT
Per annum,first mort H gages on productive
Real Estate. Loans ■ approved by Taco
ma National Bank. ™ Best of Referen
ces East and West. Correspondence Solicited. 
Address ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma, Wash. Ter.

BAII EVIC Compound Ltght- AIIX IO Spreading Silver- 
Plated CORRUGATED -GLASS 

REFLECTORS!
(For Gns or Oil.) A wonderful in
vention for lighting Churches, 
Opera Houses, Halls and Store
rooms. Handsome designs. Satis* 
faction guaranteed. Illustrated 
catalogue and price list mailed free 
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.. 
113 .Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa,

If PAGE S
LIQUID GLUE
Awarded GOLD MEDAL, LONDON, 1883. Used 

^*4 by Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., Pullman 
■Sffl Palace Car Co., &c. Mfd only by the RUSSIA

CEMENT CO. GLOUCESTER, MASS. SOLD 
EVERYWHERE. E&rSample Tin Can by Mail, 25c.

YW A lt» CAUIE8 and OVJRE,
11 JCjTxx11 XuOO by one who was deaf twenty- 
11 eight years. Treated by most of the noted 
U specialists of the day with no benefit. Cured 
himself In three months, and since then hundreds 
of others by same process. A plain, simple and 
successful home treatment. Address T. PAGE, 
128 East 26th St.. New York City. V

JUST PUBLISHED
12 Articles on

PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By fanny field, 

The greatest of all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for Profit. Tells how she 
cleared 1449 on 100 Light 
Brahmas in one year; 
about a mechanic’s wife 
who clears 1300 annually 
»n a village lot; refers to 
her 60 acre poultry farm 
on which she clears 11,500 
annually. How to put up

buildings, raise green food, etc. Tells about incuba
tors, brooders, spring chickens, capons, and how to 
feed to get the most eggs. Price 25 cts. Stamps ta
ken. Address DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub., 69 Dear* 
born Street, Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE ONREA8Y TERMS TO ACT
UAL SETTLERS.

Rich soil, healthful climate, good drinking water, 
fine market facilities, steady demand for labor at 
good wages. Do (Drouths, No Grasshopper 
Plagues, No Cyclones. Full information, with 
maps, pamphlets, etc., furnished free. Address

LAND DEPARTMENT,
W. C. R. R., Milwaukee, Wh.

FIRST MORTGAGES rn C A I C Eastern Capitalists who have hereto- r V !I OA LC. fore been loaning money at 4 and 6 
per cent should consult their own interests. We have 
for sale FIRST MORTCACESonwell improved 
FARMS drawing and guaranteed by
our bank interest, J payable semi-annu
ally in ADVANCE. Amounts from $300
to $5000, and time Q from 2 to 5 years.
Correspondence with parties having
money to invest is solicited. Eastern or local references 
furnished on application. Address

THE FARMERS’ MORTGAGE AND SAVINGS BANK, 
Or N. B. Harris, Cashier. Summerville, Oregon.Cox, Sons, Buckley & Co

LATE COX & SONS.

343 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Sarum Biretta or Canterbury Cap 
Special Stock, Silk and Russell Cord. 
Stained Glass,

Brass Altar Crosses, 
leases, Candlesticks, Desks, etc.

Set of 4 Italian Cloth Stoles, $8.50.
Silk Damasks and

Green Silk Stoles for Trinity Seasons, Plain and 
Embroidered, from 86.50, upwards.
Memorial Windows and Brasses.

Art of Garnishing Churches, 81.50, Designs.

THE RISEN CHRIST
■■ANEASTER EXERCI

■■■■ By J. E. HALL.
This consists of a beautiful and 

Bponsive Service, throughout which islnterspersed
new and appropriate music, the whole forming a 
complete Easter Exercise for Sunday Schools.

16 pp. Price 6 cents each, or 50 cents a dozen by 
mail, postpaid; WAX) a hundred by express, not 
prepaid. _________

IM EASTER CHIMES. 1886

M BROTHERS 185s-
MAILED FREE.
containing Latest Fashion Plates and Price Lists of 
DRY GOODS, SILKS, SHOES, 

CARPETS AND DRAPERIES, 
CENTS AND BOYS FURNISHINGS

And thousands of Household Articles. Unusual 
Assortment! Unusual Prices! Absolute satisfaction 
or money refunded. All your wants are antici
pated ana fully met in this beautiful book—it will be 
MAILED FREE. READY MARCH 15. 

“ M Ws Chicago, III.

A. collection of new, bright and pretty carols by 
the very best writers of words and music, to which 
is prefixed an exceedingly interesting Responsive 
Service, prepared by Nettle A. Wellman. The ar
rangement is such that the Service and Carols may 
be used separately or combined, as the music is 
printed after the Service, instead of being inter 
spersed through it. Price, the same as “ The Risen 
Christ.”

Send for our complete list* of Raster 
Music, Free. _
■■■■■■■PUBLISHED BY ■■■■■■I

THE ROOT & SONS MUSIC CO.
CHICAGO. ILL._________

NOW READY.

The Church Magazine
FOR MARCH.

CANTERBURY CAP—Mohair, 81.65; Silk, 82.65;
Velvet, 83.25 --Sent by Mall Post-paid.------  

Illustrated Catalogues of

—. I WM I BBS®

GAS Film
A full and complete line of Gas Fixtures. New 

and beautiful designs for

Parlors,
Libraries,

Dining Rooms, 
Halls, Chambers.

At popular prices. Special designs furnished on 
application. 

Christie’s School and College Guide, illus 
trated, represen ting 200 leading schools. At office free; 
postage 10c. Special catalogues and Information con 
cernlng schools free to patents describing their 
wants. Schools and families supplied with teachers 
Christie’• School Bureau.Domestic Building 
853 Broadway, cor. 14th St. New York.

L
ADIES WANTED.to work for us at their own 
homes. 187 to 810 per week can be easily made; no 
canvassing; fascinating and steady employment. 
Particulars and sample of the work sent for stamp

Address Home Mf’g Co.,P.O.Box 1916,Boston,Mass.

EASTERTIDE.
A choice Easter Souvenir, beautiful In design.and 

pre-

A T>T> T’ZT? Send six cents for postage, and re- 
XX X XLAZjAu. ceive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. Terms 
mailed free. TRUE & CO.. Augusta. Me._________

§T. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Norristown, N. J'

A Boarding School for Girl s. Under the*charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc.,ad- 
dress THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

PURPLE ALL SILK DAMASK STOLES, 87.5U.
PURPLE SILK STOLES, 87.50.
PURPLE ALL SILK DAMASK, 30 In. wide, 85.00 

per yard.  , 
GAT,LOONS. FRINGES, EMBROIDERIES.

altar Crosses, vases, 
ALTAR DESKS, NEW DESIGNS 
IN POLISHED BRASS. ___

WARRANTED ' 
lOOlLL'D PAGE PAMPHLET WITH 
RULES FOR HN1II INC. t MBR01 D- 
ERV, CROCHET. ETC,..SENT FOR 
10 CENTS IN STAMPS. WASTE , 

EMBROIDERY SILK. ASSORT
LORS.40CTS. PER 0Z- WAS 

SILTS BLAC 
25 crs.

EUREKA SILK CO., Chicago, Ill.
A full assortment of above as well as the celebrated 
Eureka Knitting Silks, Fllosene and sv ash 

---------- ----------------- , Etching Silks, all of which are Pure Dye and BUY SALZER'S (LrCro..e,Wi».) SEEDS. CaU.Free. | fa.t colors. For sale by all leading dealers*

CHAS. BOOTH Glass Stainer 
MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOMES- TIC^TAINED. GLASS,&.pECOHA- 
T1VE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. SUR
FACES.____________ >________ ' .
CHAS. F. HOGEMAN.METAL WORKER. 
COMMUNION.PLATE. MEMORIAL 
TABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. LECTERNS.ALMS.BASONS.Church 

Lights. &c._______ _________ ______
OTTO GAERTNER. Decorator 
PLAIN . &. DECORATIVE. PAINT- ING.EMBROIDERIES.BANNER8.& 
Texts. Wood-Work for Church Pur
poses. ____________ 

ESTIMATES . &. DESIGNS . ON. APPLICATION.

SILVERSMITHS. G. YlM MTt Go
NEW YORK, BRO AD WAY,COR. 19th STREET.

MEMORIAL BRASSES.

CATALOGUE READY. 

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, &c.

Mention this t>aj>er. Baltimore, Md.

ELIS.CHURCH.SCHOOl,FIRE. ALARM

MENEELY & COMPANY, 
West Troy, N.Y., Bells, 
For Churches, Schools, etc. also Chimes 
and Peals. For more than half a cen- 
ury noted for superiority over others.

Manufacture Bells of Superior Quality.

Western Branch, 184 & 186 Wabash Ave 
CHICAGO, ILL.

GEORGE F. FISHER, Resident l^anager.


